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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
V O L U M E  1 4 -
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RuMed Road to JournalisticDO
Success.
THE SAD ENDING OF A POOR REPORTER.
I have often regretted that I was not 
around to have a hand in the making of 
the first newspaper—to have been a 
humble co-worker with those broad­
minded, enterprising journalists who 
conceived the idea of giving their town 
a “live local newspaper, frank, fearless 
and funny,” and breathed the breath of 
existence into newspaperia. Just think, 
ye “newspaper fellers,” who endeavored 
to follow their example,, and instead of 
winning wealth and glory, came out of 
“ the "little . end of the horn” with a 
dearth of lucre, and not enough glory 
to illuminate a 7x9 sanctum, what a 
gigantic undertaking those back num­
ber pen-pushers embarked in. With 
no other capital than a broken font of 
type that had pas&ed its best days in a 
job room, the original edition of a hay 
press, several sheets of double thick, 
stub and twist parchment, and stupen­
dous appetites, these men launched an 
enterprise that has belted the world, 
and it is due to them that we are to-day 
living in such an enlightened age.
It was not my intention, however, to 
write up the origin and history of news­
papers when I started this article, but 
divulge th'e sad story of an enterprising 
newspaper reporter of my acquaintance, 
who, in the mighty struggle to achieve 
success«with bis undoubted talent and 
ambition, fell by the wayside a wreck 
of humanity. One who deserved a bet­
ter fate. Poor fellow 1 A tear to his 
memory.
* * * * * *
The snow bad been falling all day 
heavily, and a sharp, icy wind sweeping 
in from the North, blew the flakes about 
the air in fantastic whirls. It was so 
cold that the red-nosed, shivering group 
who had been trying to get some 
warmth from the gratings of one of the 
large printing offices, were compelled 
to shift their quarters to a neighboring 
cellar-where they sat and groaned dis­
mally. I t  was late in December and 
the hands on the State House clock, 
whip!) shone like a spectre through a 
mist, pointed to the hour of nine. There 
was no sound to be heard, except the 
whirl of the wind on the telegraph wires 
and the clank of giant presses in dimly- 
lit caverns under the street. I t  was a 
night to make one appreciate a shelter, 
ing roof and a warm fire, when the word 
home had a sweet and welcome sound 
to the ear. ; ■
John Russel, reporter on one of the 
city dailies thought so too, as he left 
the towering building where the great 
paper he served was published, and 
stepped out into the snow and sleet. 
He was in no very pleasant frame of 
mind on the evening in question, and 
inclined to wax profane, when a spiteful 
gust of wind caused, him to keep a tight 
hold of his hat with his gloveless band.
He was only a space reporter on the 
great daily, and the city editor who 
had his own favorites to look after, was 
not partial to this shabby-looking 
young man who refused to do homage 
to his greatne§9. Russel had beep 
cjyep opp assigntpept iff a weekly, so 
his earnings had amounted to a dollar 
and a half, and to-night he was again 
informed that there was no work for 
him.
He was beginning to loose his ambi­
tion. Life seemed such a troubled pro­
blem, a tangled skein he could not 
unravel. He had made a brave fight, 
he had tried to be honest and just, but 
it was all so hard, So bard ! There were 
many bitter thoughts in hjs hparf as he 
trudged on through the snow. The 
world seernecj §q daj;^ J,° him, its people 
so pitiless that he wondered sometimes 
v?hy he cared to liye at all. H '8 wife? 
ah, yes, there was the one word whleh 
gummed up all his love of life. The 
frown half disappeared from ids face, 
and the bard lines about his mouth 
changed into a smile as he thought of 
her.
But soon his fhce assumed the old 
weary look again and the light died 
out of his eyes. He was coming home 
again, empty handed. Poor Miriam, 
how he longed to he rich for her sake 
that he might pour some of the world's 
. treasure? in her lap.
He was so immersed in thought that
t i  . • • * >- 1» * * f •-: ;! \ \ ■ j l *1he uad gone by bis bouse in an absent- 
minded way, and now bad to retrace 
iiis steps. They lived down by the 
wharf on account of the cheapness. 
Russel had hired the third floor in a 
dingy old three story brick building.
There were two windows facing the 
Delaware, and in idle times be never 
grew tired of looking at the shipping 
and the ferry-boats plying to and fro.
One advantage these rooms had, was 
that here he might keep away from his 
fellows in a corner where they would 
never look for him. For Russel was 
proud and even ashamed of his poverty. 
Besides, he had Miriam to talk to, and 
she was all the companion he needed in 
those days of dark poverty7. She earn­
ed a little sometimes as cborti9 singer 
in one of the best theatres, so of course 
she saw other people and had a change 
of scene, or she would have soon weari­
ed of their quiet life on Front street.
Russel mounted the steep stairs like 
a different, younger man. He was 
home ! And mean as the place was it 
had charmes for him.
■“ Is that you, Jack ?’’ asked* a voice 
from above as he reached the third floor 
and a ligflit flashed ih thè darknéss, 
revealing a trim little woman standing 
on the landing with a round, rosy face 
and great blue eyes. “ I thought you 
were never coming. There’s the fire 
won’t burn, and it’s going to be a hor­
ribly cold night, bub,” and she shiv­
ered.
“Did work keep you so late ?” she 
asked petulantly.
“No such good luck, dear,” be said, 
as he kissed her, and they passed into 
the room which served as a parlor.
“It looks to me as if they were trying 
to freeze me out on the daily. You 
know they never discharge space men 
on that paper. Just keep them run­
ning there and give them nothing to 
do.»’
“ Well, Jack, I don’t see how we shall 
get along anyway,” as she got down 
on Iter knees before' the fire-place and 
tried to blow ¡some life into the smoking 
logs. Russel looked at her curiously.
“ What have you been doing all 
day ?” lie asked kindly, rubbing his 
cold hands together over the blaze.
| / ‘Rehearsing a part in a glory play 
to delight an audience of silly people.” 
“No, dear. I ’ve got something better 
than that. Only think, I met the 
manager of the theater to-day, and he 
has promised me a part in the new 
burlesque—forty dollars a week and 
only a few songs to sing. Why,' dear, 
we shall have a whole house to ourselves 
and a carriage, and I can wear diamonds 
and—and”
“Here you are making that forty dol­
lars go too far,” he said laughingly, as 
he drew her towards him “I hope this 
sudden affluence will not make you for­
get your poor husband, the scribbler,”' 
he added half bitterly as he turned bis: 
face towards the window and looked 
out at the flying clouds. “But, by the 
way, dear, I did not know you were 
acquainted with the manager of the 
theatre.
“Oh, yes,” she said lightly. “ You 
can’t  help but remember him, Jack. 
Why, it is the same gentleman who was 
so kind to help us out of that little 
money trouble we had last spring, you 
romember?”
“Ye9, I remember,” be said moodily, 
but the memory seemed to be an un- 
pleasaut one to him. He knew the 
gentleman by sight. A handsome dare­
devil kifid of msp? with ft soft spoken 
voice and ft taking smile that be used 
indifferently to those he liked and those 
he hated. Before Rus9el had married 
little Miriam Collins, this man bad 
been her admirer, and he thought some­
times bitterly if his wife, with her 
inclinations for the stage, did not think 
she had made a mistake in choosing a 
poor journalist.
He looked at his wife furtively as she 
stood looking oqt the facing spow. 
H o w  pretty she was and how he loved 
her 1 yet he wished he could feel sure 
that she loved him as well.
“ When doesyour engagement begin?” 
he asked, trying to divert his mind by 
ponyersatipp,
“Qh, rjQt fo r.seyeu'ftl wpeks,” §h,e add­
ed quickly. “ We have to rehearse all 
that time, And I am to bave suph a 
beautiful costume. AH silks and satin 
and real velvet, and cute little shoes 
with gilt spurs. But, Jack,” shecried, 
prattling on in her childish way, “I 
found out something very queer about 
you tò-day. You won’t be angry if I
tell you?” as she sat down by bis side 
and. lifted her eyes to bis face,
“Qf course not, dear. What is the 
great mystery you have discovered?” 
“ Well,” she said, slowly, “I have 
found out that you have not told me 
all about your past. I have found out 
something of your life in England be­
fore you came berej”
“You have been rummaging among
my papers,” he said angrily.
“ I am your wife, and you should 
have told me - all. You have a title, 
why do you not claim it?” t
“ Because I am penniless—because 
nothing could come of my bearing it.
I t  has become a disgrace, a lasting re­
proach among honest men.”
“Through you ?” she said coldly. 
“Through me ?” he echoed with some­
thing of dispair in his face. “No, if 
you will have it—my father shot him­
self. He was implicated in some swind­
ling insurance company. I left England 
after his death. How could I bear a 
title that had been dishonored,” he 
asked bitterly. “ What does that benefit 
us now ?”
“Yet you must have had rich and 
powerful relations who would have 
helped us in our hour of need. But I 
suppose you would rather have your 
wife toil for you than appeal to them,” 
she cried, her face flushed with anger.
“Miriam,” he stammered, his face 
growing pale.
“Oh, I have had it in my heart to 
speak to you long ago,” she rattled 
on. “But I have borne, this mis­
erable life so long that I can straggle 
no further. We are in debt. We have 
nothing to go on with until I get my 
engagement. J What shall we do? What 
shall we do ?”
And she threw herself into a chair 
and wept bitterly. Russel staggered 
to his feet and groped blindly toward 
her, “ Poor child,” he gasped brokenly. 
“God forgive me, for making you un­
happy. See, darling^’ as he put on his 
hat and coat, “ I know where I can get 
some money. I will go there now! 
Cheer up! For the present we shall 
have plenty. And—and after that 
what matters it ?” He stooped and 
kissed her as a tear rolled down bis 
weary cheeks. The door closed on him 
■ and he was gone.
She crept up closer to the fire and 
shivered, half sorry at all she had said 
to him, and wishing she had called him 
back.
Then another thought came up. Of 
the brilliant future which awaited her 
on the stage. Her friend would see 
that she had a chance to get along, and 
she knew she should make her way.
The clock in a neighboring tower 
struck ten. She rose hurriedly and 
looked about' the room in her excite­
ment. She had forgotten she was in­
vited to a party that night, given by 
an actress wbo had once been kind to 
her.
She forgot all about Jack as she 
hastily donned the only stage dress 
which bad not found its way to the 
pawn shop. If she wanted to get his 
permission to go, she thought he might 
refuse. “He will soon get over his 
huff,” she argued, as she flung a shawl 
around her; and leaving a note to ex­
plain her absence on the table should 
he return, she walked down stairs into 
the street.
I t was oniy a few steps to her friend’s 
bouse, and she was not afraid of being 
out alone. The snow was falling heav­
ily as she harried through the night.
* * * * ' * *
It was three o’clock in the morning 
when Miriam Russel returned. She 
had forgotten all about her cruel words 
to Jack as she felt her way up the dark 
stairs and groped for the familiar door 
which led to their room. To her sur­
prise, she found it open. She threwoff 
her wraps. How cold and desolate the 
room seemed as she walked across it. 
Then stopped, trembling, shivering. 
The bright winter moon spread a soft 
light over the sofa where the motionless 
form of a man lay, his silent, placid 
features upturned ip the' cairn ^>oon- 
ljgflt. Miriam knelt down at his side 
regardless of her finery ; and tears, vain 
tear9 rained from her eyes down on 
Jack’s quiet face.
She found ft nptp op the table which 
(mid hey all. He was tired of the stvug- 
gle, tired of seeing her suffer j and in 
the mad moment when they had parted 
he had deoided to take his life.
It was then the delerious thought 
came to him that be might die in a 
sensational way and sell the exclusive 
news to the daily. The suicide of an 
English nobleman had some import­
ance.-
I- Only a disordered brain would flave 
sought out such a plan, piit there \ay 
the money in proof of what he had done. 
Miriam did not think of money then. 
It fell from her nerveless grasp. She 
shuddered as if the silver bad stung 
her. That peaceful face in the moon­
light seemed to haunt hep witH his glassy 
eyes.
“ I have killed him! I  have killed
him!” she murmured hoarsely to her­
self, kneeling at his feet.
The morning without, in sleet and 
snow. The tumult of busy life re­
sounded among the docks. Miriam, 
alone with her dead, heard only the 
shrill voices in the street, “ Get de ex­
tra—full account of the suicide at 
Fairmount park—one cent. H. L.
ORIGIN OF A N E W  RACE.
CURIOUS RESULTS OF A MUTINY ON A BRIT­
ISH MAN-OF-WAR.
The ship Bounty, December 23, 1787, 
sailed from Spithead, England, bound 
for the South Sea. To many of the 
present generation the story of the 
mutiny that followed is a vague tradi­
tion ; and that the lineal descendants 
of the mutineers are now living, en­
tirely bjr themselves, on an island in 
the Pacific Ocean, very few have any 
knowledge. The island is known as 
Pitcairn’s Island. The ship was under 
a commission from the British Admir- 
ality to visit the Society and other 
.islands and collect a number of the 
bread fruit plants, wbich were then to 
be taken to certain of the British West 
Indies for the purpose of stocking those 
islands. The vessel started on her 
homeward voyage with Lieutenant 
Bligh in command. He was of an un­
usually overbearing and insulting dis­
position. He accused Fletcher Chris­
tian, the mate, of having stolen some 
cocoanuts which he had bought at Ota- 
heite, one of the islands they had visi­
ted. Christian determined to get away 
from the sbipj'and was informed by the 
boatswain that the crew were ready to 
mutiny. He surprised the Captain in 
bis berth, made a prisoner of him and 
took possession of the ship. The Cap­
tain and eighteen of his officers and 
men were then sent adrift in an open 
boat.
Christian, with the twenty-four others 
who bad remained iu the ship, steered 
for the Society Island, and sixteen of 
them finally decided to remain at Ota- 
heite, while Christian and the rest, tak­
ing with them twelve Otaheitean wo­
men and sev6n me'n, set sail fn the ship 
for any place that chance might take 
them.
Nothing was heard of Christian and 
those who had gone on the Bounty for 
twenty years. At the end of that time 
an American ship, happening to touch 
at Pitcairn’s Island, found there an 
Englishman called Alexander Smith 
(his name was afterward changed to 
John Adams,) who said he was the sole 
survivor of those who bad sailed on 
the Bounty.
Christian, thinking the island a place 
where there would be little chance of 
their being discovered, had landed 
there and burned the ship. Things 
went smoothly for two years, when oqe 
of the men, having lost his wife, in­
sisted on taking one of the Otaheitean 
men’s. The Otaheiteans rebelled and 
killed three of the whites. The rest of 
the whites, with the aid of 4the women, 
then killed all the Otaheitean men. 
Only four men were now left on the 
island. One of these succeeded in. 
making an intoxicating liquor and 
drank himself to death, another one 
was executed by his companions, and a 
third died of consumption.
Adams, now an old man, became at 
last impressed with the responsibility 
resting upon him of teaching the de­
scendants of himself and his compan­
ions the truths of the Bible Ths re­
sult was a model community. In 1830 
the inhabitants moved to Norfolk 
Island, but in !8($ a part of tfieno re­
turned to* Pitcairn. This colony has 
since been remarkable for the purity in 
which it has retained the principles in­
culcated by the patriarchal Adams.
Between the years. I860 and 1880 ft 
pqrnher of ships called at the island. 
Jn 1883 the American ship Harry Mills 
visited the place, and one of the inhabi­
tants named McCoy accompanied the 
ship to Liverpool. In the same year 
another American ship, the Wandering 
Jew, stopped at the Island, and on 
leaving Captain Talpey, the com­
mander, took with him another one of 
the inhabitants. This was Ernest Hey 
wood Christian, the great grandson 
Fletcher Christian. Until Tjis arrival 
at Hull, England, Ernest Christian 
had never seen a house, a horse, or any 
quadruped. His delight and astonish­
ment when he first saw a steam engine 
and train were unbounded.
Christiftp three years on the
ship, visiting ¿an Francisco and going 
completely around the world before he 
returned to his island home. On her
second visit to Pitcairn Mrs. Talpey 
had with her a young English girl, 
seventeen years old. She was the 
youngest person who had ever visited 
the island, and great was the interest 
and admiration she excited among the 
girls of her own age. One in particu­
lar, Miss Emily McCoy, kept close to 
her all the time, asking her all manner 
of questions about the outside world.
“You are the first girl of my own 
age, outside of this island, that I have 
ever seen,” she said. “Tell me all you 
can. Wbat do horse cars look like ? 
And the churches—do you have people 
enough to fill them ?”
Among the island women who visi­
ted the ship on this occasion was Miss 
Rosalind Young, one of the most at­
tractive and enterprising on the island. 
She was at this time about 23 years 
old, had never bad a shoe on her foot, 
swam like a fish, played the organ in 
the little island church, assisted her 
father in teaching the “ village school,” 
and was the leader in everything 
among the women on the island. She 
has written an account of the island for 
the Century, and she told Mrs. Talpey 
that she never had an idle moment.
Another curious vein of modern 
civilization that has cropped out on the 
island is the desire for some place 
where one can get a rest and change 
from the ordinary routine of life. On 
an isolated island only a few miles in 
circumference, in midocean, and con­
taining only one village of less than a 
hundred inhabitants, “summer resi­
dences” would seem to be hardly prac­
ticable or desirable. Yet these people 
have already begun to build,. a little 
way from the main settlement, a small 
“summer colony,” where the older ones 
may go away for a little while every 
year and be more retired than they can 
in the village. They have named their 
retreat “Happy Valley.”
The condition of the island has 
lately been considerably impsoved by 
the numerous visits of English and 
American ships. The population is in­
creasing slowly. In 1879 it was ninety- 
four.« In December, 1882, it was 108, 
of which number two were shipwrecked 
sailors who had settled there. The 
colony consists of about twenty fami­
lies, who live in single story cottages 
formed of bamboo with thatched roofs.
The islanders are still noted for their 
strict religious conduct, grace being 
said before and after each meal, and 
swearing or anything of a similar char­
acter being absolutely unknown.
When any dispute arises among 
them the settlement of it is laid over 
till the next arrival of a man of war, 
when it is referred to the captain, and 
his decision is final.—New York Press.
Curiosities of Coal.
has been caused by the war spirit of 
the last few years in Europe are two 
called dinitrobenzine, or bellite, and 
picrates. To medicine coal has given 
hypnone, salicylic acid, naphthol, 
phenol, and antipyrine. Benzine and 
naphthaline are powerful insecticides. 
There have been found in itammoniacal 
salts useful as fertilizers, tannin, sac­
charine (a substitute for sugar), the 
flavor of currants, raspberry, and pep­
per, pyrogallic acid and bydroquinone 
used in photography, and various sub­
stances familiar or unfamiliar, such as 
tar, rosin, asphaltum, lubricating oils, 
varnish, and the bitter taste of beer. 
By means of some of these we can have 
wine without the juice of the grape, 
beer without malt, preserves without 
either fruit or sugar, perfumes without 
flowers, and coloring matters without 
the vegetable or animal substances 
from which they have been hitherto 
chiefly derived.
What is to be the end of all this ? 
Are our coal beds not only to warm 
and illuminate, but to feed and quench 
the thirst of posterity ? We know that 
they are the luxuriant vegetation of 
primal epochs stored and compressed 
in a way that has made them highly 
convenient for transport and daily use. 
They are nature’s savings laid up for a 
rainy day of her children, the human 
race, and it is probably because they 
are composed of tbe trees, the foliage, 
the plants, tbe roots, the fruits, and the 
flowers of the ancient world that they 
now so largely supply the place of our 
forests, plains, fields,- and gardens.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.
A Crack Shot.
AN OLD TIME HUNTER 8 SKILL WITH THE 
RIFLE.
Does any one except a practical 
chemist ever stop to think of all tbe 
substances which we get from pit coal 
and the almost inconceivable variety of 
their uses ? Everybody is familiar 
with those of them that are in daily 
use, such as gas, illuminating oils, coke, 
and paraffine, but of the greater part 
few persons know even the names, 
science advances so rapidly and its 
nomenclature is so extensive and so 
abstruse. I t  is no wonder that mer­
chants and manufacturers take advan­
tage of this ignorance to foist upon the 
pnblic articles of food, of drink, or for 
the toilet that, if they are not always 
dangerous to tbe health, have not in 
them a particle of the substances which 
they pretend to1 contain. Though pit 
coal has been known for some hundreds 
of years, the discovery of its number­
less products is confined to the present 
century. Illuminating gas was un­
known a hundred years ago. Petro­
leum has been in use only about forty 
years, and it is scarcely more than fifty 
since some one discovered that stone 
coal was inflammable. Nearly all the 
other products derived from soft coal 
have been discovered and applied in 
the interests oí science or of fraud with­
in the last twenty-five years. .The first 
thought in regard to coal is that it is 
made to give heat or warmth  ̂ the 
next that one of.its principal uses is to 
illutninftte. But: there are obtained 
from it tjbe means of producing over 
four hundred colors, or shades of color, 
among the chief of which are saffron, 
violet blue, and indigo. There are also 
obtained a great variety of perfumes™ 
pipnotnon, bitter almonds, queen of the 
meadows, clove, wintergreen, anise, 
camphor, thymol (a new French odor), 
vaniline, and heliotropine. Some of 
these are used for flavoring. Among 
the explosive agents whose discovery
Kit Carson was the crack shot in the 
Rocky Mountains in his day, and many 
are the stories told on the frontier of 
his quick eye and unerring aim. There 
will never be another Kit Carson, for 
there is no longer a great and unknown 
wilderness to develop men of his pecu­
liar type. Occasionally now you find 
in the West gray-headed, sturdy old 
pioneers who knew Carson in his prime 
when the aim of his rifle meant death, 
for he was often heard to say : “ I can 
kill as far as my rifle can carry.”
Captain L. W. Cutler, one of the 
proprietors of the Denver Field and 
Farm , was a “Fifty-niner,” and he knew 
Carson well, and in a recent conversa 
tion related an incident in tbe life of 
the old hunter and scout which showed 
his wonderful skill with the rifle, and 
the story as told me by Captain Cutler 
probably recalls as fine a shot as Kit 
Carson ever made, and of which tbe 
Captain was an eye-witness. I t  was in 
tbe spring of 1863, and Captain Cutler, 
then a Deputy United States Marshal, 
was enroute to old Fort Bent, below 
Pueblo, this State. The country 
was sparsely settled, only here and 
there finding a small settlement along 
the Arkansas River, which he was fol­
lowing. He was traveling alone on 
horseback, and the second morning of 
his journey broke camp very early, 
starting out at dawn. He bad fellowed 
the course of the river some distance, 
when just at sunrise the loneliness of 
his journey was relieved by the sight 
of a cabin in a heavy growth of cotton­
woods on the bank of the Arkansas.
Just at this moment he saw a mons­
ter Rocky Mountain Eagle darting 
down almost with the rapidity of light­
ning. Near the cabin was a corral in 
which were a large number of sheep, 
and thither the great eagle was bent 
for prey. Reining up his horse the 
Captain awaited the result. There was 
a wild bleating and a rapid flight of the 
sheep, bnt a moment later the eagle 
rose from the corral bearing a large 
lamb with it. The lamb did not seem 
to impede its flight in the least, and the 
great strength of the eagle can readily 
be discerned by its breaking some 
branches near the top of the trees by 
the fearful stroke of its wings. Upward 
and upward it soared, tbe course of its 
flight being not far from the perpendic­
ular. At this moment a woman came 
out of the cabin and seeing the eagle 
with the lamb in its talons, uttered a 
shriek and hastened to the house. A 
moment later Captain Cutler saw a man 
come out of the cabin with a long rifle 
in hand. He was dressed in a slouch 
bat, pantaloons and a white shirt. Just 
think of it, a white shirt in Colorado as 
early as 1868. By this time tbe eagle 
was soaring high, with its course over 
the river. To the Captain it was be­
coming more like a dark speck iu the
sky, and when he saw tbe man raise his 
rifle to shoot be said to himself: “I 
wonder what fool is going to try and 
shoot that eagle.” But hardly had he 
muttered the exclamation till there was 
a flash from the rifle. Only a second 
had tbe man looked toward the eagle, 
and tbe stock of the rifle had hardly 
reached his shoulder before he fired.
For a moment it was difficult to tell 
the result of the shot, as the eagle was 
so far away. The speck became larger. 
The eagle had been bit. I t  was falling. 
It came down slowly, for it fluttered 
desperately, swooping its great wings 
trying to retain its place in mid-air. I t  
then circled round and round, and, 
losing control of its wings, eagle and 
lamb fell in some thick brush on the 
opposite side of the river. With a look 
of amazement, Captain Cutler rode up 
to tbe cabin to learn tbe name of tbe 
man wbo had made such a wonderful 
shot. Tbe man had been leaning on 
his rifle until the rider came near, when 
he exclaimed:
“Hello, Captain Cutler, is that you?”
“ Why—if it isn’t Kit Carsom ?” 
said Cutler, as he dismounted, and the 
two old friends shook hands, and Cutler 
continued saying: “I  saw you come 
out of the cabin, and was wondering 
what fool was trying to kill that eagle. 
But had I known it was you, Kit, 1 
would not have doubted a moment.”
“ Well,” replied Kit, “ I  was a little 
in doubt myself, but I  knew I would 
bit the bird if my gun would carry. I 
can hit as far as a gun will carry a bul­
let. But, as luck would have it, my 
old rifle made by Hawkins in St. Louis 
was loaded,” and the old hunter gave a 
look of pride at the now old-fashioned, 
long-barreled muzzle loader.
Mounting his horse, Cutler said be 
would ford the stream and find the 
eagle. “Be careful,” advised Carson, 
“ the eagle may be only wounded, and 
if so, it will be dangerous. I shot for 
its head.”
“Its head,” exclaimed Cutler in aston­
ishment. “Why how could you see an 
eagle’s head that far away ?” and Kit 
Carson only laughed for reply.
Captain Cutler found both eagle 
and lamb dead, tbe talons of one leg 
still buried in the back of the lamb) 
which weighed about twenty pounds. 
Returning to tbe cabin, the Captain 
said : “The eagle was shot through the 
throat.”
“The throat?” said CarsoD, “well 
the eagle was so far away that it was 
hard to judge the distance. I shot at 
the head by aiming a little above 
it. I should have aimed about a half 
inch higher.”—New York World.
Salt a t Salt Lake, U tah.
Tbe manufacture of salt aronnd the 
shores of Salt Lake, Utah, is an im­
portant and growing industry. Nearly 
all the land adapted to the purpose has 
been appropriated by settlers. A level 
meadow is selected, a few inches above 
and adjacent to the water of the lake. 
Tbe surface of the soil is scraped and 
made-level and hard like the floor of a 
brick yard.
A storm or high wind will drive the 
water in from the lake and cover it, 
and a slight dam prevents its return. 
I t  quickly evaporates and leaves a 
residue of solid salt six to ten inches 
deep, that is shoveled into farm wagons 
and marketed. This salt, owing to the 
considerable amount of soda it con­
tains, is not considered desirable for 
meat and batter, and does not command 
the price of a purer article, but it is in 
general use in the Territory.
Its preservative qualities once cost a 
life insurance company $5,000. A well- 
known resident - of Salt Lake City, 
meeting with financial reverses,thought, 
it was supposed, to benefit his family 
by drowning himself in the lake. No 
trace of him could be found. The in­
surance company refused the insurance 
to the widow and orphans, as no proof 
conld be brought of his death. Threef 
years afterward some hunters discoi'- 
ered the remains in a remote inlet at 
the westerly end of the lake, in a per­
fect state of preservation. They were 
easily identified by bis friends, to the 
discomfiture of the insurance company. 
— Sicentific American.
Mrs. Lofty—“The organist at your 
church is the most stupid fellow in tbe 
world, and is always playing the most 
inappropriate selections. Why, at Car­
rie Curfew’s wedding he played, ‘Trust 
her not, she’s fooling thee.’ The very 
idea 1”
Mrs. Posted—“Stupid ? Indeed he
is not. He was once engaged to Carrie
himself and sbe jilted him. He knew 
what he was about when he selected 
that tune.”—Judge.
Providence Independent.
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I nform ation  from the leading busi­
ness centres indicates the opening of an 
unusually promising fall trade. This 
sounds rather odd in a presidential 
year, but everybody hopes the indica­
tion stated is correct, nevertheless.
T h e  34th annual exhibition of the 
Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society 
opened Monday in the fair grounds, 
Broad street and Lehigh Avenue, Phila- 
.delphia. The prospects for a success­
ful exhibition were never better. Visit 
the State Fair.
T h e  death of Mr. Everhart made vic­
tory easy for Darlington over in Chester 
county. Having been renominated for 
Congress Mr. Darlington will win suc- 
ces at the polls if all the methods, dis­
reputable and otherwise known to Amer­
ican politics are of any avail. The op­
position to Darlington is very bitter, 
however, and the boodle statesman has 
an interesting contest on his hands.
T h e  yellow fever ravages in Florida 
continue to increase. A dispatch from 
Jacksonville, Septemder 4, reads: “ The 
list strings out to an unprecedented 
length and records names from almost 
every quarter of the city. The suburbs 
however, seem especially infected, and 
the peculiarity of the disease is that 
while it is of a mild type in the great 
majority of cases, it seems to be con­
tagious to a great extent.”
D emocratic enthusiasts with much 
confidence claim that Indiana will give 
nine thousand plurality for Cleveland. 
And here and there are sanguine Re­
publicans who feel quite sure that New 
York will roll up a handsome majority 
for Harrison. Indulging in bright an­
ticipations is a practice that no one de­
sires to condemn. I t affords a vast 
deal of before election comfort. And, 
the disappointment that frequently 
blasts the fondest political hopes being 
usually proportioned to the amount of 
hope previously entertained, the final 
result ought to produce something like 
a mental equilibrium.
T he State elections in Vermont and 
Arkansas were held Monday and Tues­
day. The Republicans carried the 
former State by an estimated majority 
of 27,000, a Republican gain over 1884 
of 4,400. The gain is attributed to the 
fact that the anti-Blaine feeling and the 
disappointment over the failure of 
Edmunds’ aspirations have disappeared. 
The Democratic majority in Arkansas 
is estimated at 35,000. Quite a dif­
ference in political sentiment ' between 
Vermont and Arkansas! Maine will 
be heard from after next Monday, and 
then the Presidential campaign will 
begin to make a little more noise than 
it is making now.
T he  Democratic conferrees of Mont­
gomery and Bucks counties met at 
Doylestown Tuesday and unanimously 
nominated Senator George Ross for 
Congress. After the nomination the 
conference adopted a series of resolu­
tions, indorsing the administration 
warmly for its position on the tarifl 
and the fisheries. Senator Ross in a 
brief speech, expressing his ¿hanks, 
said : “That a public officer is a public 
servant ; that a public office is a public 
trust. If elected I shall endeavor so to 
represent the whole district—the farm­
ers, the wage-earners and the manu­
facturers—that they shall fell they have 
not confided the trust to unworthy 
hands.”
Yardley vs. Ross.
The voters will decide the case by 
and by.
W ASH IN GTO N  L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.
W ashington, Aug. 31, 1888__Sena­
tor Sherman during the course of a 
speech in the Senate, made the startling 
announcement that in 1885 the balance 
of trade (with foreign countries) was 
in favor of the United States to the 
amount of $163,000,000, while in the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1888, it was 
$40,000,000 against the United States. 
Senator Beck contended that the bal­
ance in our favor last year was $6,000,- 
000. Taking either statement as cor­
rect, the effect is perfectly astounding 
and such a state of things cannot keep 
up without danger of a serious financial 
panic in this country.
The proceedings of "Congress are 
very amusing amusing these days. They 
consist mostly of what would be called 
in the language of the prize ring, “spar­
ring for position.” And the agility 
displayed by the members of both 
parties in jumping over and under a 
given question is very funny to a per­
son that is not interested ; but it is very 
serious to the men engaged ip it. as
some chance word may result in losing 
the member the coveted renomination 
from his district. Let us be thankful 
we are not politicians.
Senator Allison’s statement makes 
the appropriations for the current fiscal 
year $421,000,000, and * the estimated 
income from all sources $440,000,000. 
That will leave a surplus of $19,000,000 
—just about the amount that the aver­
age newspaper man gives his wife every 
year for pin money.
The steam plate printing presses in 
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing 
have been abolished, as far as the House 
can do it, by the passage of the bill 
providing that all Government securi­
ties shall be printed on hand presses.
The Senate has passed Senator Hoar’s 
resolution calling on the President for 
copies of all remonstrances made or 
demands upon England for redress for 
the treatment of American fishermen 
by Canadian officials.
The republicans of the Senate have 
recovered from the temporary panic 
into which Mr. Cleveland’s message on 
the rejection of the fisheries treaty 
threw them, and now the deny ever 
having been for a moment demoralized. 
This is all right, let bygones be bygones 
But what about the message? The re­
publican Senators held a caucus last 
night to discuss their tariff bill, they 
said, but it would be safe to say that 
they did not neglect the message. They 
are not doing much talking about what 
the policy of the party is to be with 
regard to the message, but from opin­
ions expressed here and there I believe 
that the Senate will pass a bill giving 
the President the authority for which 
he asks, after placing themselves on 
record as believing that he already has 
all the authority for which he asked. 
I t  may not be amiss to state in this 
connection, that the general impression 
among our naval officers is that all this 
talk about a war with England as the 
result of our retaliation, is a joke of 
huge dimensions. One of them said : 
“ Why, what is the use of talking about 
a war? England, to state the case 
plainly, has forty or more available 
modern armored ships of war which 
could reach our shores within three 
weeks from the first alarm. We have 
fifteen vessels of war, which could not 
be mutjlized within three months, and 
when they were ready they would not 
all together be a match for two of the 
English boats. Such a fleet as England 
could send over could occupy every 
one of our ports in less than a month.” 
These are cold facts to be considered by 
the hot blooded.
Mr. Cleveland seeing in the news- 
pspers that Mr. Harrison had gone 
fishing could stand it no longer, so he 
went off on Tuesday for three days 
fishing in the mountains of West 
Virginia. He returned this morning.
Speaker Carlisle has raised a hornet’s 
nest about his ears by apparantly tak­
ing sides with the appropriation com­
mittee of the house in its controversy 
with the military committee.
If Trusts can be reached by Congres­
sional enactment, some of those un­
popular institutions are likely to die in 
the near future, The democrats are 
particularly aggressive in their fight 
on them in both House and Senate.
The new silver vault built in the 
Treasury Department building lor stor­
ing standard silver dollars is complete. 
I t  will hold $100,000,000. $500,000
a day will he shipped here from differ­
ent mints and sub-treasuries until the 
vault is filled.
A good many political engagements 
had to be broken in order to get a 
quorum in the House this week.
Sons, are: Wylia, Brnstar & Co.,
wholesale dealers in shoes ; Tabb Broth­
ers & Dimmock, hardware ; H. S. King 
& Sons, hardware ; Dobler, Mudge & 
Co., paper, and Hirsc-hberg, Hollander 
& Co., paints and glass. The Marter- 
nite building 011 Lombard street was 
damaged. The total loss is estimated 
at $1,000,000 ; it is nearly or quite cov­
ered by insurance.
Perished in a Hotel Fire.
THREE BODIES FOUND AND SIX OTHER PER­
SONS ARE MISSING.
W est Superior, Wis., September 3. 
—The American House, a wooden hqfel, 
was burned early yesterday morning. 
Men and women escaped from the burn­
ing shell in all manner of-ways, two of 
the guests reached the ground by slip­
ping down the lightning-rod. Amos 
Storm leaped from a second-story win­
dow with his night-clothes in flames. 
He was dangerously hurt. Many others 
had narrow escapes. Proprietor Tagney 
lost $500 in money, which be left in his 
room. When the ruins were searched 
portions of three bodies were found 
near the main entrance. All were char­
red so badly that there is nothing by 
which they can be identified. One of 
the victims is supposed to be Patrick 
Clare, a Canadian. Six other persons 
are missing and it is thought they, too, 
perished in the fire. All the victims 
slept on the top floor and found escape 
impossible. The servants escaped by 
leaping from their windows upon the 
roof of an adjoining building. The 
names of the lost are unknown, as the 
hotel register was burned. The fire, 
which inflicted a loss of $10,000 is 
believed to have been kindled by an ex­
ploding lamp.
MOTHEE BUZZARD
Has caused a reduction in prices of Vegetable 
Plants, at the
Collegevilie Greenhouses I
The fa me to hold good until further notice.
150,000 CELERY PLANTS—ready July 1st : 
Large White Solid, Dwarf Golden Heart wnd 
White Plume, 40c. per 100 ; $3.00 per 1000. New 
Golden Self-blanching, 50c. per 100. A reduc­
tion to parties ordering 10,000 or over.
LATE CABBAGE PLANTS—Large Late Flat 
Dutch and Large Late Drumhead, 30c. per 100 
$2.50 per 1000.
BEET PLANTS—Early Blood Turnip Beet 
40c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Red and Yellow 
fine, reduced to 25c. per 100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
IS fC om e and see the plants growing and be 
convinced of the superiority of my plants over 
others.
greenhouse and  bedding plants :
I have a general assortment of above plants, 
which will be sold at prices that defy competl 
tion. Send for 8-page price list free.
Lawn Mowers, very low, ask for prices ; Gar­
den, Field and Flower Seeds ; Galvanized Wire 
Netting, 1ft. to 6 ft. wide ; Garden Implements, 
Mixed Bird Seed, Lawn Grass Seed and White 
Clover Seed ; Wire Trelises, Bulbs, &c. All or­
ders by mail and those left with the Collegevilie 
Bakers will receive prompt attention and be de­
livered free, on their routes.
HORACE RIMBY,
Florist, Seedsman and Vegetable Plant Grower 
lmar Collegeville, Pa .
The September Wide Awake opens 
with a jolly story of the Harrison cam­
paign of 1840; it is by Mrs F. A. Hum­
phrey, a personal reminiscence, entitled 
“Two Conspirators,” and illustrated by 
Smedly. Another seasonable story, 
and very amusing, is “Ned’s Base-Ball 
Club” by Mary C. Crowley. Still 
another, delicious in its fun, is “Jer- 
micky’s Sacrifice,” by Mrs. Katharine 
B. Foot. “A Little Lombard Hero" is 
a touching Italian story by Edmond de 
Amicias, translated by a little friend of 
his, Miss Marcia Thouay, daughter of 
the American consul at Turin. There 
is a brace of suggestive stories by Mrs. 
Margaret Storer Warner, entitled “Two 
Opportunities,” showing girls and boys 
who live at summer resorts bow they 
can earn money. Miss Risley Seward 
has an entertaining paper, “Abyssinian 
Monkey,” narrating her adventures 
with him, and how be became the pro­
perty of Senator Evarts, and eventual­
ly found a home in the Zoological 
Gardens at Central Park. Edward 
Everett Hale writes of some of the 
great visitors who have “received” on 
Boston Common.
CO LLEG EV ILLE
GARDENS.
P R I C E  L I S T
L A T E  P L A N T S
LATE CABBAGE—Flat Dutch and Drumhead, 
80 cts. per hundred; $2.25 per thousand.
-  Drumhead Savoy, SO cts. per hundred.
CELERY PLANTS—Ready July le t  : Hender­
son’s White Plume, Golden Dwarf, Mam 
moth White Solid, 35 cts. per hundred * 
$2.25 per thousand.
C R O W LEY DEAD.
THE FAMOUS CENTRAL PARK CHIMPANZEE 
DIES OF PLEUMONIA.
N ew  Y ork , Aug. 31__Mr. Crowley
is dead. At 11.30 o’clock this morn­
ing the most gifted and accomplished 
chimpanzee in the world ceased to ex­
ist. For some time past Mr. Crowley 
has been ailing. He recently passed 
through a severe attack of pneumonia, 
and was supposed by the general pub­
lic to be convalascent, but the cold 
weather of the past few days proved 
too much for his delicate constitution, 
and this morning he died. Mr. Crow­
ley was bought by the Park Depart­
ment about five years ago, when he was 
in his infancy. He was given in the 
charge of Jacob Cook, who nursed him 
through his infantile complaints into 
strong and sturdy monkeyhood. His 
education was carefully supervised, and 
he was said to be the most accom­
plished ape in the world. He was val­
ued at $10,000. A year ago Dr. Conk­
lin, superintendent of the Central Park 
menagerie, bought a female chimpan­
zee as his mate, but the nuptials had 
never been celebrated.
A D ISA STRO U S F IR E .
SEVEN MEN KILLED IN A BURNING BLOCK 
IN BALTIMORE.
Baltimore, Sept. 3.—Early yester­
day morning fire broke out in the toy 
warehouse of E. A. Prior & Co., on 
South Sharp street, Baltimore. An ex­
plosion of fireworks soon afterwards 
wrecked the building and spread the 
fire to the drug house of J. H. Winkel- 
man & Co. and the hat house of M. S. 
Levy & Co. Scarcely had the firemen 
entered the drug house when another 
terrific explosion caused that building 
to collapse and spread the flames 
throughout the entire block running 
from Lombard to Pratt street. Eight 
men are known to have been buried in 
the ruins of the drug store and of those 
only one escaped alive. The firm en­
tirely burned out, besides Prior & Co.,
A Centenarian Dances a Reel.
Deckertown, N. J ., September 2.__
Mrs. Rebecca Sydner, supposed to be 
the oldest person in New Jersey, attend­
ed a farmers’ picnic, held here yester­
day, and attracted a great deal of at­
tention. She was 103 years old in  last 
July, but is still very active. She 
spoke a few words from the platform 
and afterward danced an old reel with 
the oldest man present. She was born 
and for many years lived in Newark, 
but is now making her home with her 
daughter in this place.






A11 orders by mail and those' left at the Col­
legeville Drug Store, or with the Boyertown 
Mail Carrier, will receive prompt attention.
Thankful for past patronage, I  hope to merit 
your orders in the future.
Truly yours,
F rederick  P rizer,
Seedsman, Grower o f  Vegetables and 
Vegetable Plants,
16feb8m COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
L A R G E L Y
The aged scientist, Chevreul, attain­
ed bis one hundred and second birthday 
on Tuesday last week, thus beating Sir 
Moses Montefiore’s record. But he is 
not expected to live through the winter 
as his strength is failing. Sq he spends 
most of bis time in bed, though he still 
has a short daily drive. A deputation 
of Paris students who went to his house 
to offer congratulations were not allow­
ed to see him. They were received by 
his son, a promising young man of 
seventy-nine.
WATT & CO..
D E N T I S T S
7 W. Main Street, 
N O R R IS T O W N , F A .
W A T T  &  CO.
IpKjf** Will have an Office in Collegeville 
E V E R Y  F R ID A Y  at
M i n e n  Bridge Hotel Parlors.
W A T T  & OO.
Will insert a set of teeth for $6, $8 and $10, and 
make no charge for extracting when 
teeth are ordered.
Filling with Cement or Silver, 50 Cents.
“  “  Gold, . . .  $1.00 up.
Extracting, -  - - 2§ Cents.
“  ‘ with Gas, - . . .  50 Cents.
Reference :—Work.
WATT & CO.
Please every one—their work is the beet—prices 
the lowest.
Tie Beal Estate Title Iasaraace
----- AND-----
T R U S T  -  C O M P A N Y
OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital, $500,000, Full Paid.
Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages, 
acts in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor, 
Guardian, Assignee, &c., and becomes security 
for persons acting as such.
c .  T ' s r s o i s r  k r a t z ,
R E S ID E N T  A T T O R N E Y , 
Wiokelman & Co. and M. S. Levy & I 811 Swede Street, — Norristown, Pa.
-COLLEGEVILLE-
R0LLER ! MILLS !
F A IS T  BROS
PROPRIETORS.
We take pleasure in informing the public gen­
erally that, having erected a
LARGE WAREHOUSE
A  SID E T R A C K
o u r  I Æ X X jX j S  Î
We are now able to handle feed, grain, 
with very little expense—and in 
large quantities.
&c.,
We will always have on hand, and for sale at 
the very lowest prices, all kinds of
Feed, Grain, Fertilizers,
&c., &e., &c.
We can sell you a car load of Feed anytime, and 
you can haul it at your convenience.
t3F* No waiting for cars to arrive, and no un 
loading cars in double quick time.
In brief our facilities now are such as to en­
able us to carry a heavy stock o f  all kinds of 
feed, and to enable us to save time and money 
for our patrons as well as for ourselves.
As heretofore, highest cash prices will be paid 
for wheat and rye.
Wheat Wanted at all Times
40 Pounds High Grade Roller Flour 
Exchanged fo r  a Bushel o f  
Good Wheat.
Special attention given to Grist Grinding.
We would be pleased to have a share of your 
patronage.
FAIST BROS., Collegeville, F a .
S P R IN G  T A L K
RAHN STATION !
C. J. BUCKLEY calls the attention of the pub­
lic to his stock of SPRING GOODS : 
Every department of the store well stocked. 
Goods arriving daily ; prices lower than ever.
BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Gum Boots, best makes, Cander, Woonsoket, 
and Gelebrated Duck, $2.50 per pair.
Men’s Gum Shoes, best make, 50c. per pair 
Boys’ “ “ 40c. “
Ladies “ “ 85c. “
Children’s “  “  30c. “
Men’s French Calf Shoes, in Button, Lace or 
Congress, $2.50 per pair, sold elsewhere at $3. 
Men’s Medium Weigh., Caif Shoes, from $1.25 to 
$2.00 per pair.
Men’s Every-day Plow Shoes, $1.00 to $1.25 per 
pair.
The above grades are r ll first-elass and bar­
gains at the price. We bought them direct 
from the manufacturers, and can save you the 
middle man’s profit.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES.
Ladies’ Peb. Button, Solid, $1.25, worth $1.75. 
Ladies’ Kid, Hand-worked Button Holes, $2.00, 
worth $2.50.
Misses’ Morocco, Hand-worked Button Holes, 
$1.65, worth $2.00.'
Children’s Solar Tip Shoes, in all sizes, Spring 
Heel and Common Heel, 25 per cent, less 
than regular price.
Infant Shoes, 40c., worth 50c.
Better ones, 70e., worth $1.00.
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.—This depart­
ment is filled with seasonable things : Ladies’ 
Suitings, Creapelines, Seersuckers, Dress Ging­
hams, Wool Stripes and Plaids, Ladies’ Kid 
Gloves, Silk Gloves, Lisle Thread Gloves, Mus­
lins, Sheetings, Bleached and Unbleached, at 
wholesale prices.
HF° Have you visited our Queensware, Glass­
ware and Tinware Department !—Second floor, 
rooms No. 1 and 2. Our Hardware and Grocery 
Department is well stocked with everything you 
want or can think of. Men’s Spring Hats, lat­
est styles and shapes. We have a large invoice 
of seed potatoes coming direct from Prince Ed­
ward Island, which we will sell by the barrel or 
bushel. Garden Seeds of all kinds, in bulk or 
packages. Liverpool Salt by the car load ; 
Coarse and Fine Cement, Calcine Plaster, Sand, 
Paints, Oils, Putty, -Glass (any size cut to or­
der), Rims, Shafts, Spokes, &c., &c.
C. J. B U C K L E Y ,
P. O. Ironbridge. Rahn Station, Pa.
WE DO NOT CARE TO KNOW JUST NOW
WHO WILT. BE PRESIDENT OF THESE GREAT UNITED STATES A YEAR HENCE ;
NOBODY KNOWS.
B U T  E V E R Y B O D Y  W AN TS TO B U Y  STO RE GOODS FROM A GOOD 
Assortment and at the Lowest Possible Figures, granting the Storekeeper an 
average amount o f  bread and butter. I f  you will
gg!L a* GOTWALS’ STORE, PROVIDENCE SQUARE,
You will find a WELL-STOCKED COUNTRY STORE, full to the top, with Goods Staple in 
Character and Needed by Everybody.
It is unnecessary to name the goods and nrices, but we will compete with town or country 
prices, excepting figures which mean sooner or later forced sales. All we ask is a living profit.
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S ,
P R O V I D E I T O E  S G f c T X - A - I E t E -
= X T  O  T =
AN EARTHQUAKE !
B U T  SIM PL Y  A N  A NNO UN CE­
M E N T  OF I  A C T S  I N  R E ­
GARD TO OUR IM M EN SE  
— STO C K  OF —
DRYGOODS!
For the Spring and Summer Trade of ’88, con­
sisting of a splendid assortment of
Dress Goods, Ginghams, Calicoes,
Shirtings, Table Linen, &c.
CLOTHS and CASSIMERES
For Suitings for men and boys.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS Neckwear, 
Cuffs, Buttons, Scarf Pins, Lace Pins, Rings, 
&c. '
Just received a large and carefully selected 
stock of the latest styles in
SHOES HATS,
Which we are selling at prices consistent with 
the times.
Glassware, Woodenware, Queensware, 
Hardware, Floor and Table Oil 
Cloth, Window Shades, Wall 
Paper. The best Rubber 
Paints a Specialty.
GROCERIES !
Always the best. Raisins, Peaches, Prunes, 
Currants, Canned Goods, &c., in fact everything 
that is kept in a well stocked country store. 
Yours Respectfully,
1  COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, a?
U L B E R T ’S
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, &e.
LINIMENT, for Sprains, Barns, Frosted Feet, &c 
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains on
Chest resulting from Colds.
YANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
8ACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &e., from clothing. 
Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Abso­
lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150° 
fire test.
J O S E P H  • W -  C T J L B E R T .
t i e  l a r g e st  l in e
CABFETS 
CARPETS E V E R  -:- OFFERED  -:- I N  NORRISTOW N,
T R A P P E ,  3 P . A . .
Areola-:- Mills !
Perkiomen R. R., Pa.
At P rices'Lower than Ever!
The undersigned calls especial attention to his large and select assortment of Carpets, &c., 
from all the leading makers in the country, consisting of
V E L V E T S , B RU SSELS, TA P E STR IE S, 8 - P LY S, DAM ASKS, 
EX-SU PERS, SUPERS, C. C. SUPERS, UNIONS, 
CO TTAG E, COTTONS, RAG, &c., &c.
Rugs, Rugs, Rugs. A r t  Squares, A r t  Squares !
DRUGGETS, DRUGGETS I MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTHS, SHADES,
AND SHADING 1
B P S “ CURTAIN POLES AND CURTAINS, &c„ Ac.
Carpets made and put down in the country at the same prices as in the town, by an Experi­
enced Upholsterer, who thoroughly understands his business. We ask you to examine oifr facilities. 
We are 6ure
We can Prove Yon can Save Money !
BY BUYING YOUR CARPETS, &C., AT
I .  H .  B R E N D l i I N G E R ’S
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82
, EAST - MAIN - STREET,
N ORRISTOW N , P A .
O L L B S E V I L L B U
FURNITURE
The undersigned is now ready to 
serve the public, and kindly invites 
everybody, old and young, to call and 
inspect the complete stock o f  FU RNI­
TU RE and HO USEFURNISH ING  
GOODS in stock. A  recital o f  the 
varieties and grades o f  goods and prices 
would be tedious. “ Seeing is believing 
and a visit to our Warerooms will give 
you the evidence required before mak­
ing your purchases.
BEDROOM S U IT E S  in Walnut, 
Ash, and Oak, and all the cheaper 
grades. Bedsteads from $2.50, up.
PARLLO R FU RN ITU R E,all styles 
and grades, including Plush and Hair 
Cloth.
Mattresses, Pillows and Bolsters, 
Window Shades and Fixtures.
LE O P O LD ’S
A R B  CLO SING  O UT
10 cent Sateens for 6%  cents.
15 cent Sateens for 10 ceuts.
Very fine 25 cent Sateens for 20 cents, and
The finest French Sateens at 25, 30 and 35 
cents, such as sell In Philadelphia at 87% cents.
About fifteen styles White Dress Goods, worth 
25 cents, for 15 cents.
These are choice styles and 
gain.
an unusual bar-
The undersigned has taken pos­
session o f the
Areola Flour and Grist Mills
------- AND-------
COAL AND FEED WAREHOUSE
The flour mill has been put in good repair, 
and farmers can have their wheat converted into 
flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The 
Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak­
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on 
hand a full line of all kinds of
-  M ill F eed  and C o a l-
OF THE BEST GRADES.
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of 
the mills, and all the business pertaining there­
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at 
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with 
your orders.
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I 
have to offer this fall something special in the 
shape of a Natural Guano, from South America. 
It has been selling at about forty dollars per 
ton ; it musu he sold this fall. Farmers, come 
and examine it. It is an excellent article as a 
grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a 
great reduction.
i p .  i p .  P - A - P i i i s r o p p i -
28jun6m
CCRAP IRON !
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS, 
lfijun . Collegeville, Pa.
P A T E  N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat- 
ent Businesslconducted for M  01) E li  A T E  F E E S .
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business In less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise If potentable or not, free o f  
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer­
ences to actual clients In your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
H oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
__Remember, everything in stock
from  the minor to more important arti­
cles o f Furniture and Housefurnishing 
Goods. You car. t go wrong, no matter 
what you want, by giving us a call.
Picture and Looking Glass Frames 
o f every description. Reframing Pic­
tures, Glasses, &c.,one o f our specialties.
A long experience as a wood worker 
enables us to know just what we buy and 
and just what we sell. You will get just 
what you buy, and the fu ll  worth of your 
money.
All kinds o f  Repairing and Uphol­
stering done promptly at the Lowest Pos­
sible Figures. Upon notice furniture 
to be repaired will be taken to my work­
shop and returned free  o f  charge, or 
the repairs, i f  desired, will be made at 
the residence o f the customer.
W. H. Blanchford.
Bargains In finer White Dress Goods.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at such closing- 
out prices as will make them cheap enough to 
buy for next year.
f->gp The Very Best Sewing Ma­
chines in the World at Howard Leo­
pold’s.
L E O PO L D ’S
229 HIGH STREET,
PO TTSTO W N , P A .
NEW STORE IN COILE&ETILLE.
( in  the fobmeb post office building.)
DRY GOODS!
T sT  O T I O N S ,
Hosiery, Fancy Goods,
&c., &c., &c.
A full line o f calicoes, muslins, ginghams, 
mixed goods for clothing. Ladies’ jerseys and 
cassimere shawls very cheap. Complete 6tock 
of hosiery. Men’s hose from 5 to 25 cts. per 
pair. Pantaloons from 40 cts. to $5. Good 
whole suits for men from $5 to $20. A good 
suit for $6.50. Silk handkerchiefs from 85 to 
75 cents. Quick sales and small profits will he 
our rule. Come and inspect our stock and learn 
prices.




NEAR IRONBRIDGE, - - PENNA,
Having graduated from the Dental department 
of the Veterinary College at Toronto, after a 
thorough course, I will be pleased to serve farm­
ers and horsemen in the line of my profession. 
Horses prevented and cured from crib biting. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance. Ref- 1 
erences as to absolutely successful operations 
given upon application. All other veterinary den­
tal business promptly attended to. Lameness 
and dise&ses of the limbs treated. tool
MUSIC 1
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
:E > i-A .:isro  AND OZE^GkA-ISr
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
JA N TED !
A compositor (English or German) wants i 
position. Address . THIS OÎ'FJÇfi»
Providence Independent.
Thursday, Septem. 6, i8£8.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As an adver­
tising medium the “Independent'” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f  
the best local and general newspapers 
in the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
M ilk....................................................................«.40 a. m.
Accom m odation......................      .8.03 a. m.
M arket................................................................ 1.10 p. m.
Accomodation.....................   4.16 p. m.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.
M a il . . . . ............ '......................................... 8 .03a. m.
Accomodation...................................................0.11 a. m.
M arket................................................................ 3.20 p. m.
Accommodation..........................   6.47 p. m.
SUNDATS— SOUTH.
M ilk..................................................................... 6.56 a. m.
Accomodation...................... - ....................4.48 p. m.
NOBTH.
Accommodation............................................. 10.03 a. m.
M ilk..................................................................... 5.48 p. m.
j Home Flashes and Stray Sparks 
From Abroad.
—Soon will the “swallows home­
ward fly ”—
—And the sere and yellow leaves 
I begin to fall!
—Welcome, boys of. Ursinus, thrice 
welcome!
—And welcome again the familiar 
I tones of the old college bell.
—Has the management of a train of 
I cars the right to block travel on a pub- 
I lie thoroughfare, for fifteen minutes or 
I more at a time ? A good many people 
would like to know, positively.
—Mrs. J. Boyer, for a number of 
I years a resident of this place, removed, 
[ with her son and daughter, to Norris- 
[ town yesterday.
—Our old time friend M. Auge, 
[ formerly of Norristown, now of Pbila- 
idelphia, came to town Monday evening
■  and tarried with the scribe until Tues- 
I  day. We are always happy to greet
■  M. Auge. v*
—Divine services in Trinity church,
■  this place, next Sunday morning, at 10 
I o’clock, and in the evening at 7^ 
[ o’clock. All invited.
—Our thanks are due Mr. John C. 
Robison, manager of the Robison farm, 
this place, for a thirty-pound water­
melon of excellent flavor. Mr. Robi­
son evidently understands the business 
[ of growing melons. Where is Jersey 
[ now f
—Mr. F. P Walt, of Manayiink, was 
in town Friday and paid this office a 
I pleasant visit. Sorry we were not at 
I  home, Frank.
—“-Neighbor Roberts is about again, 
I after having gone through a rather pro- 
[ longed siege of sickness.
—Fuss & Grater, the grain, feed and 
I hay merchants of Grater’s Ford, ad- 
I vertise their extensive business in an- 
[ other column. Their hay house is a 
I model in size, shape, and convenience.
—A. Siegel will sell 31 fresh cows, 5 
I springers and 2 heifers at Reifl’s hotel, 
I Ironbridge, Saturday afternoon next. 
I The posters advertise only 25 cows, 
I hence this notice.
—Our College correspondent is back 
[ into harness again, and we feel pretty 
I sure our readers will be pleased to 
I hear from him again.
—Mr. J . L. Fluck, a graduate of 
U rsinus, was in town a few days re- 
[ cently. He is about to enter the Theo- 
I logical department of Yale college. 
[ We wish him well wherever he goes.
—The boys are kindly advised by 
| interested parties not to aim at chick- 
| ens while using their bow-guns.
—Pennsylvania has some girls worth 
I having. In the haying season a gen- 
I tleman during a short drive counted 
I nine young women driving two-horse 
I mowers and seventeen managing horse- 
I rakes.—N. Y. Sun.
—Residents of Gwynedd township, 
I  this county, are exercised over the con- 
I tinued disappearance of Charles Turner, 
I a farmer of that neighborhood who has 
I been missing since August 27.
—The Prohibitionists of Linfield 
I hoisted an elegant banner, measuring 
I 18 x 20 feet, Monday evening. Chair- 
I man Freed tookanuctive part in secur- 
I ing and raising the banner.
—Our furniture dealer, W. H.Blanch- 
ford, has just laid in a full stock of 
rag, ingrain, Brussels, and stair carpet. 
Now, here is a chance to make a good 
selection at low prices.
—-'In the matter of equine speed the 
Jerseyman evidently thinks he is up 
head. It looks a little that way, too ; 
but there is no telling what the next 
breeze from the north will bring.
Matrimony.
On Thursday, August 30, Mr. Allen 
M. Willauer, of Schwenksville, and 
Mary S. Hallman, of Fruitville, were 
united in matrimony by Rev. J . H. 
Hendricks, of this place.
Coming.
Dr. J . Bond Watt, the expert dentist, 
will have-a branch office at the parlors 
of Perkiomen Bridge Hotel Friday of 
each week, beginning Friday, Septem­
ber 14. Persons requiring any dentis­
try should visit Dr. Watt. See adv.
A Big Bass.
Last Saturday J . P. David, who 
lives over on the Jersey shore of the 
placid Perkiomen, caught a bass, with 
hook and line, near the old Pecbin 
mill dam, which measured 22 inches 
and weighed 5^ pounds. Hereafter, 
when extraordinary fishing exploits are 
mentioned, it will be well to remember 
that Jersey deserves no rear position.
Services Resumed.
Last Sunday morning Rev. J . H. 
Hendricks occupied the pulpit in 
Trinity church, this place, for the first 
time in four weeks, and a good attend­
ance of members greeted the pastor 
after his pleasantly and profitably 
spent vacation. The central point of 
the sermon, which was delivered in a 
very impressive manner, was calculated 
to show the great importance of a 
supreme object or purpose in life.
Death.
Mrs. Maitha Evans, wife of Francis 
B. Evans, died at her residence, near 
Centre Square, Sunday afternoon, aged 
60. A husband and seven grown child­
ren survive her. Of these, Thomas B. 
Evans is foreman of the National De­
fender, and George W. Evans is pub­
lisher of the Conshohocken Recorder. 
Mrs. EvaDS, whose husband is toll-gate 
keeper at the intersection of Swede 
road and DeKal.b street pike, has re­
sided there ever since the toll-gate was 
established.
Yellow Fever.
Mrs. George Megilligan, of Bridge­
port, has received word of the death of 
her sister Mrs. John Kooker at Green­
land, Florida. Mr. Kooker went there 
recently to work at his trade of carpen­
tering and was taken sick with yellow 
fever. His two sisters, residents of the 
place, who attended him, both sickened 
and died, and now bis wife, who went 
there but a few days ago, is dead. He 
is very low with the fever. Mrs. 
Kooker was formerly Miss Lizzie 
Jones, of Norriton township.
A Parker’s Ford Wedding.
The society event of the season in 
the vicinity of Parker’s Ford, Chester 
county, was the marriage of S. A. 
Hitner and Miss Mary Linderman, 
last Saturday. The ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. James May, at the 
residence of the groom’s father. The 
gifts were numerous and valuable. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hitner are about to com­
mence housekeeping on Bringhurst 
street, this place, in the bouse just 
vacated by Mrs. J. Boyer. Mr. Hitner 
is a member of the theological class at 
Ursinus.
The Breaking of an Axle.
Last Saturday afternoon Mr. Abram 
Grater, his wife, and one of Mr. Robert 
Moyer’s daughters, were on their way 
to the Garwood picnic. Within a 
short distance of the Almshouse grove, 
while going down a grade in the road 
the front axle broke and the bed of the 
carriage pas precipitated almost to the 
level of the heels of Mr. Grater’s faith­
ful pony. The animal halted at the 
command of its master and made no 
attempt to kick. That none of the 
party were injured, and perhaps very 
badly so, was owing to the gentle dis­
position of the pony at the time.
A Sonambulist’s Death.
Frank Baker, an eighteen-year-old 
son of Cyrus Baker, hotel keeper, Nor­
ristown, died early Tuesday morning, 
the result of a fall from the fourth 
story of the hotel while walking in a 
sonambulistio fit the night before. 
When discovered by his father he was 
lying near the top of the first floor on 
the north side of the building. I t  is 
supposed that while walking in his 
sleep, be climbed out of his bed-room 
window and walking along a four-inch 
gutter reached the end of the roof and 
there awoke. Several loose pieces of 
slate show that he must have struggled 
to prevent his fall.
Hedge Fencing.
Says the Philadelphia Evening News 
of a recent date : “Montgomery county 
shows its progressiveness by organiz­
ing a hedge fence company. Hedge 
fences are ideals in their line. They 
are beautiful, indestructible, of very 
rapid growth, and caqpot injure stock. 
How tfipy coptrast with the cruel 
barbed-wire fences, the Y 'rgini9 rail 
monstrosities, or even well-built split 
rail feuces. A hedge fence grows bet­
ter each year. Of what other species 
of fence can this be said ?” Mr. Van- 
nostran, the wide-awake agent, informs 
us that since the organization of the 
company, August 16, orders have been 
placed for eleven miles of fencing, and 
that the prospects for the new organi­
zation Ore decidedly encouraging. And 
Yan knows wbat he is talking about.
-«-The Republicans of this district, 
I under the lead of Committeeman H. H. 
I Fetterolf, will bold a meeting in the 
I near future to xtake initiatory steps in 
I the matter of forming a Harrison and 
I Morton club.
—The youngest great grandmother 
I on record in this country is Mrs. Mary^ 
I Ann Wallace, of Bagdad, Fla., who 
I was a mother at eighteen, , a grand- 
I mother at thirty-four, and now at fifty 
[ the mother of a grandmother.
—Thanks to Mr. Francis Zollers, of 
I Trappe, for several very fine cante- 
I loupes.
—The premium list of thfi fall meet- 
I ing of the Pbcenixville Agricultural 
I and Driving Park Association, October 
I 3, 4 and 5, is published in another 
I column,
From Ironbridge.
There was a beautiful and rare exhi­
bition on Wednesday evening, last 
week. Mrs. Philip Hunsicker invited 
her friends and neighbors to witness 
the blooming of two flowers on one of 
her cactus plants. It being unusual 
for two to bloom at once, the sight was 
therefore doubly attractive, and nearly 
one hundred people availed themselves 
of the pleasing opportunity. Mrs. 
Hunsicker’s collections of flowers and 
plants is large and well assorted. P.
$11,500 to be Accepted.
At a special meeting of the stock­
holders of the Black Rock Bridge Com­
pany, held at Black Rock Hotel, last 
Saturday afternoon, 500 shares were 
voted in favor of accepting the award 
of $11,500 granted by a joint com­
mission composed of representatives 
from Montgomery and Chester coun­
ties. 53 shares, held by one individual, 
voted nay. In all there are one thou­
sand shares, par value $20 each. In 
view of the proceedings of Saturday’s 
meeting, the award of the jury, which 
appears very low even to one not inter­
ested in the company, will be accepted 
without doubt. In the near future, 
therefore, the bridge will be declared 
free.
Garwood Picnic.
The annual picnic of Garwood Sun­
day school, John H. Bartman, Super­
intendent, in the Almshouse grove, last 
Saturday, attracted a large gathering 
of people from every section of the 
county. The threatening weather in 
the early part of the day led most 
everybody to anticipate a slim attend­
ance, but it seems most everybody 
went anyhow, so that the number pres­
ent was perhaps as large as upon any 
previous occasion of the kind. From 
all quarters came husbands, wives and 
children prospective wives and hus­
bands, and not a few who are perhaps 
awaiting favorable opportunities. The 
special exercises of the day included 
suitable addresses by Rev. J. H. Hen­
dricks of this place, and Rev. N. B. 
Neff, of Spring City. The music furn­
ished by the Citizens’ Band of Phcenix- 
ville was much appreciated.
Items from Black Rock.
The Schuylkill river was higher, the 
result of the late rain, than it had been 
for a number of years. The rise was a 
great benefit to health, as the surface 
was dotted over with dead fish and its 
banks lined with filth.
On Thursday contractor Daniel 
Shuler turned over to the directors the 
new sehool building erected at Gar­
wood. The board of directors are to 
be commended for their public spirit in 
having new school buildings erected 
where they are needed and having 
them erected in the best manner, Con­
tractor Shuler has completed a first- 
class work for the township. The Sun­
day school was held in it on Sunday 
for the first since completion. Rev. 
Jacob Neff of Spring City was present 
and delivered an address appropriate 
to the occasion. Two members of the 
Spring City TemperSnce Band were 
also present and aided the music with 
their instruments. There was quite a 
full house. F ir s t .
143d Meeting.
At the 143d meeting of the Science 
Association of Collegeville in Philoso­
phy Hall, Penna. Female College Build­
ing, last Sunday afternoon, the pro­
gram embraced a very interesting con­
tribution upon the theories of the 
Scientific world in relation to the trans­
mission of light from the fixed stars to 
this planet. Throughout, the contri­
bution, which also elucidated the 
cause of the phenomena of color, was 
based upon primary demonstrated 
truths in nature, and was listened to 
with absorbing interest. An equally 
interesting program is promised for 
next Sunday afternoon, at the same 
place.
FRO M  G R A T E R ’S FO R D .
A. Lincoln Landis returned from his 
western tour on Saturday last. He, in 
company with O. P. Shellenberger, 
Trappe, made a tour through the 
Western States and Territories to 
California, where they attended the 
teachers’ convention. He looks well 
and reports a very good time.
Garrett Kohl, Jr,, lost a valuable 
cow last week.
Mary Kratz and Lizzie returned 
from Ocean Grove on Saturday even-, 
ing last.
Charles E. Hummell removes with 
his family to Perkiomen Junction this 
week. -Mr. Hummell is telegraph 
operator at the the above place, and 
wishes to have his family nearer his 
place of work.
Schools opened with a fair attend­
ance on Monday morning last.
Horace Rosenberger, teamster for 
Fuss & Frater, was off duty the greater 
part of last week, on account of sick­
ness, WIHiam Smith worked in his 
stead.
There was a show advertised for this 
place Monday and Monday evening, 
but from some cause or other there 
was only a brass band which dis­
coursed some excellent music through 
our streets on Monday. „They were 
billed to have rope walking, gymnastic 
exercises, etp., in open air, but our 
people failed to see it, Jn the evening 
they gave a ypqsipal entertainment in 
Alderfer's Hall, but their audience was 
not a very large one,
Enos Sohwenk has as nice a field of 
corn, we think, as may be found in a 
day’s travel. He has taken a stalk to 
the Item office which measured 16 feet 
2 inches long.
A small child of Serias Kline, at 
present writing, is lying very low with 
cholera infantum. I t is not expected 
to recover, £4.
At the Granger’s Picnic.
Quite a number of prominent and 
prosperous farmers, with their wives, 
of Upper Providence, attended the 
Grangers’ Annual Picnic in Williams’ 
grove last week, and they all report a 
first-class time. The exhibits as well 
as the speech-making by prominent 
orators had a good effect, and everyone 
returned feeling benefited. Among the 
party were : Reuben Tyson and wife, 
John Wanner and wife, Henry Keelor, 
W. R. Kulp and wife, Edward Brown- 
back, John D. Saylor, and Samuel 
Longstreth and wife. Our informant 
couldn’t think of all the names. The 
Upper Providence folks made their 
headquarters, while attending the pic­
nic, at the residence of Henry Heisey. 
Mrs. Tyson, aged 83, the mother-in- 
law of Mr. Heisey, resides with him. 
In good health and spirits she greeted 
her son Reuben Tyson, and wished to 
be remembered to all her relatives and 
friends in old Montgomery.
College Notes.
The fall term of Ursinus College 
opened on Monday, Sept. 3. A large 
majority of the old students and quite 
a number of new ones have already put 
in their appearance. On Tuesday 
morning the opening address was de­
livered before the students, about 90 
in number. Rev. Dr. Kniest who was 
to deliver the address, was totally in­
capacitated to fill the position by ill­
ness. Under the circumstances Presi­
dent Bomberger took his place and 
gave, in bis usual easy and interesting 
way, a very beneficial talk on “How to 
make bard studies easy,” of which an 
abstract will appear in the next Bul­
letin.
The Board of Directors have made 
another wise addition to the faculty in 
the election of Rev. Moses Peters, of 
Berlin, Germany. Prof. Peters will be 
here the latter part of this month.
Mr. S. A. Hitner, a senior theolog., 
and who has lately committed matri­
mony, has moved into one of the Bring- 
herst houses with bis wife. So also 
has Mr. Brensinger, a man of the same 
class and charged with the same act.
The Y. M. C. A. reception will be 
held on Saturday evening next.
S m a d a .
T H E  COUNTY COURTS.
JURORS FOR OCTOBFR TERM 1888.
GRAND JURY.
Frederick Pfleiger, Marlborough.
John B. Tyson, Limerick.
David H. Shearer, Upper Merion.
Albert Hiser, Lower Providence.
D. H. Rudy, Marlboro.
Samuel L. Sholl, Upper Salford.
R. T. Bull, Pottstown.
Robert W. Blair, Whitemarsh.
Thomas J. Davis, Lower Providence. 
Charles Howard, Lower Merion. 
Benjamin Kays, “
Rufus Y. Swinehart, Pottstown. ‘
J. Mengle Fisher, ' “  »
Chas. Spencer, Plymouth.
John Kupp, Pottstown.
John H. Berger, Franconia.
Lewis Schwenk, Skippack.
William D. Hunsberger, Souderton. 
George Schrack, Norristown. - 
Mahlon Steltz, Upper Hanover.
John H. White, Norristown.
Millard Davis, Conshohocken.
George Brannan, Cheltenham.
C. A. Rittenhouse, Norristown.
PETIT JURY.
William Perry, Norristown.
James Cain, Upper Merion.





Lewis E. Griffin, Upper Providence. 
Mahlon Harbold, Pottstown.
Thomas J. Sibley, Lower Merion.
Alfred Trumbauer, Jenklntown.
T. Benton Molony, Norristown.
John Tomlinson, Jr. Moreland.
Jacob B. Hartenstine, Pottstown.
James Y. Hendricks, Franconia.
Isaac Stearly, Upper Providence. 
Benjamin Wilkins, Norristown.
F. H. Comly, Whitemarsh.
Abm.’I. Rosenberger, Hatfield.






William Amos, Upper Providence.
Oswin Reiter, Norristown.
John Walton, Horsham.
Charles Y. Garner, GWynedd,
Frederick Y. Slonaker, Pottstown. 
Enoch Marple, Whitemarsh.
Philip J. Crimean, West Conshohocken. 
James Anderson, Lower Merion.
Jonas G. Barndt, Franconia.
Jesse W. Croasdalc, Moreland.
John Hendricks, Marlboro.
Comley Walton, Moreland.
A. S. Pender, Skippack,
Amos Mitehefi, Norristown,
Ephraim C. Krause, Lansdale.
George Hansell, Lower Merion.
William C. Eusley, Towamencln.
I. C. Weber, Norristown.
Horace F. Berger, Franconia.
Dyman B. Raigner, Pottstown.
Abel S. Roberts, Abingtoq.
Frank W- Uallowell, Abington.
Jacob D Stover, Franconia.
Benjamin F. Whitby, Lower Pfftyidencs!. 
Winfield J. Jayrett. **




Jonathan Goodwin, Jr., “
John J. Sbelmire, Abington,
Preston Custer, West Conshohocken.
L. Irwin Shuler, Pottstown.
Leonard Mowery lim erick ,
J a n ie s  H. Geyer, Douglass. 
p pyiL  COURT PQirsinNCING OCTOBER 8,
Elihu Roberts, Norristown,
Samuel J. Kingston, Norristown,
Henry Alker, “
Abraham C. Smith, Pottsgrove.
Jeremiah Heist, Upper Salford.
William F. Wingard, Pottstown.
Charles D. Moore, Horsham.
John B. Landis, Upper Salford.
John Bockius, Jenklntown.
Franklin Heist, Worcester,
Horace Place, D w e r Broyislence. 
tfaqje  ̂§- Anders, Springfie^.
^Rtbaiqel Under^of^er, lYorcestiê ,
Charles W. Evans, Norristown.
Richard Gay, Gwynedd.
William H. Gehman, Franconia.
Thomas S. Shoemaker, Upper Dublin. 
Harrison Munshower, Royersford. 
Abraham D. Reiff, Upper Providence. 
Milton K. Nagle, Pottstown.
Benjamin Snyder, Towamencin.
Hillary Snyder, Worcester.
Z. D. Duffield, Lower Merion.




Jesse B. Gilbert, Pottstown.
John Fogarty, Conshohocken.
Hiram B. Feather, Pottstown.
Wallace Reigner, Douglass.
William H. Singleton, Norristown. 
Abraham Fry, Limerick.
Morris Jarrett,' Whitpai n •
John D. Heebner, Gwynedd.
Henry P. Moyer, Lower Salford.
Allen Sellers, Hatfield.
Samuel R. Foster, Norristown.
William H. Sliugloff, “
Jacob Shainline, ft
Charles P. Jordan, “
Joseph Phillips, “
Robert J. Patton, Bridgeport.
Harace Ramsey, “
John G. Mair, Frederick.
David Walker Upper Providence.
James W. Harrison, Conshohockee.
James Clinton, “
Hanison S. Gresh, Douglas.
Marmaduke S. Moore, Lower Merion. 
Augustus Ruch, Norristown.
Isaac E. Hunsicker, Perkiomen.
Benton R. Spayd, Royersford.
Robert Radeliffe, Jr., Conshohocken. 
Samuel Yoder, Pottstown.
Louis S. Witcomb, Upper Dublin.
Joseph C, Righter, Plymouth.
Henry G. Croll, Skippack.
Charles Dager, Whitemarsh.
James Krewson, Cheltenham.
CIVIL COURT— SECOND WEEK.
John L. Troy, Norristown.
John Milburn, “
John Young, Upper Dublin.
John A. Gerbart, North Wales.
Lloyd C. Keim, Pottstown.
John Bitting, Upper Hanover.
Matthias Fulmer, Limerick.
Christopher Quinn, Plymouth. "V 
Henry I). Wile, Franconia.
Henry Albertson, Lower Merion.
Edward F. Frick, West Conshohocken. 
Jacob C. Davis, Lower Providence.
George S. Keeler, Frederick.
William J. Hallowell, Horsham.
George W. Keys, Whitemarsh.
Israel H. Ely, Moreland.
S. H. Orr, Skippack.
Jacob Leister, North Wales.
Josiah Keim, Pottsgrove.
William H. D. Godshall, Lansdale. 
William D. Yocum, Norristown.
James S. Fox, Conshohocken.
Charles S. Knapp, Montgomery.
James Ewing, Pottstown.
Mark Hiltebeitel, Green Lane.
Comly Wood, Moreland.
Hiram A. Wingart, Norristown.
Joshur W. Paxson, Upper Dublin.
Jesse Geist, New Hanover.
Henry H. Trout, Frederick.
George Himmelwright, Upper Salford. 
Jacob Geiger, Upper Providence.
Ephraim Umste&d, Limerick.
Henry Collins, Conshohocken.
William H. Moyer, Franconia 
Samuel K. Stout, Norristown.
Henry J. Orsell, Conshohocken.
Daniel K. Graber, Upper Hanover.
Isaac D. Alderfer, Lower Salford.
L. H. Gibble, Pottstown.
Jonathan K ehl," “
Frederick B. Geyer. Douglass.
James Burnett, Whitemarsh.
Emanuel Longaker, Upper Providence. 
William A. Kulp, Upper Providence.
John B. Aalberstadt, Lower Merion. 
Garrett H. Grater, Perkiomen.
Edwin M. Ambler, Gwynedd.
Hiram D. Clemmer, Franconia.
Edwin K. Kline, Marlborough.
George Z. Vanderslice, Upper Providence. 
John A. Arnold, Norristown.
George Lower, Springfield.
Hezekiah B. Rahn, Perkiomen.
Elwood Finch, Pottstown.
Henry F. Roberts, “
Joseph- Z. Megay, Norristown.
W hat the Cow Gives Annually to 
the United States.
Under the title of “What the Cow 
Gives Us,” originally from the Ameri­
can Breeder, a statistical article is 
going the rounds of the dairy and trade 
press showing the extent, value, and 
importance of the dairy industry. What 
the cow give us is declared to be $500,- 
000,000 worth of dairy products, good, 
bad, vile, poisonous or otherwise, as 
estimated for last year in milk, butter, 
cheese, water, acids, chemicals, color, 
oils, etc. The proportion of milk, but­
ter or cheese produced does not, of 
course, appear, but taken as a whole 
the article is intended to show the 
great money value in cows and cow 
products, and the importance, commer­
cially and politically, of the 4,000,000 
farmers who own them. Whether the 
figures are oorreot or not, there is no 
doubt that the dairy industry is very 
large, and susceptible of still larger ex­
pansion. One thing, however, is very 
certain, that out of 1,350,000,000 pounds 
of butter said to be made last year, at 
least one-third of it ought never to have 
been permitted to have been sold for 
food. The same may be said of cheese, 
a big part of the annual product being 
skim or filled cheese, and about as 
nutritious and digestible as sawdust. 
Competent observers are of the opinion 
that a large part of the increase, both 
in production and value of dairy pro­
ducts, represent merely the increased 
adulteration and dishonesty on the part 
of the dairymen and farmers. Take 
from the estimates of “ What the Cow 
Gives Us” the beef and hog fats and 
vegetable oils, not to speak of the more 
pernicious adulterants, such as chemi­
cals and acids, salt, water, coloring 
matter, and other things which are 
taken from various sources ajid finally 
credited to the cow, and the real show­
ing would be much less.—Produce E x ­
change Bulletin.
ANTED TO RENT,
For next year, a good dwelling, large barn 
and about thirty five acres of productive land, 
to a practical farmer. Abundance of water and 
fruits on the premises. Possession can be given
this fail if  desired. J. w. Su n d e r l a n d ,
SSsep Collegeville, Pa,
CTRIKE COMMENCED 1
I have decided to make a reduction in my 
prices (from April 2,1888,) for shoeing. I will 
put on four new shoes, all hand-made, of any 
style desired, for $1.20 per set.
W. B. LOGAN, Yerkes Station, Pa.
FO R SALE !
12 FIN® BRO;WN LEGHORN COCKERELS 
for sale,' prices, 25 cents tp 75 cen,ts. Pullets, 
of good laying 'breeds accepted in' exchange. 
First buyer, first choice, A. REICHENBACH, 




Minnesota clear, - $4 0 0 to 4  20
Pennsylvania family - - 3 25 to 3 90
Patent and other high grades, 4 85 to 5 00
Rye flour, - - - - - 3 25 to 3 30
Feed, - $17 00 to $21 50 per ton.
GRAIN.
Wheat—red, - - - - - 86 to 89
Corn - - - * - - 53 to 55




Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
SEPT. 10, ’88, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 
.25  head oi fresh cows with calves direct 
•from York county. Good judgment was 
■exercised in the selection of this stock, 
and it will be to the interest of purchasers to at­
tend sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m., sharp. 
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
13?” Among the lot is a pair of extra Alderney 
cows,—raised together and to be sold together.
Mess Pork, - - - - 15 50 to 16 00
Mess Beef, - - -  - 8 5 0 t o 9 0 0
Beef Hams, - - - - 16 00 to 17 00
Smoked hams, per pound, - 12)4 to 14
Shoulders, - 7 to 9
Lard, - - - - - 8)4 to 9)4
Butter, - »  to 22
E g g s , ...................................... - 15 to 17
CATTLE.
Milch Cows, . . . $25 00 to $55 00
Beef Cattle, extra, per pound, 
“ good, “
6)4 to « %
5)4 to 5%
“ common “ 4 to 4)4
Calves, - - - 5 to 6
Sheep, - - - - . 4 to 5)4
Lambs, - - - 5)4 to 1%
Hogs, . . . . - 8)4 to 9) 4
HAT.
For the week ending Sept. 2, 1888, there were 
received at the Hay Market, 7th Street, above 
Oxford, 320 loads of hay and 50 loads of straw, 
which were sold at the following average prices 
during the week :
Prime Timothy, - $ 70 to 80 100 ibs.
Mixed, - 65 to 70 “
Straw, - - - . -  70 to 80 “
p U B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6, ’88, at Reifl’s hotel, Ironbridge, 
20 fresh cows, direct from Lebanon 
county. These cows are of good size and 
extra baggers and milkers. Also 3 stock 
bulls. Be sure to attend this sale. Sale at 2 
o’clock. Conditions by
H. BERNTHEISLER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
pUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 8, *88, at ReifFs hotel, Ironbridge, 
31 fresh cows, 5 springers and 2 heifers, 
from Ohio, where the subseriber succeed­
ed in selecting a lot o f first-class cows. Come to 
the sale and judge for yourselves. Sale at 2 
o’clock. Conditions by A. SIEGEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
p R E  I FIR E !!
NOTICE.—The members of the Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company of Montgomery County, are 
Lereby notified that a contribution was levied 
August 14, 1888, o f One Dollar on each One 
Thousand dollars of Ordinary Risks and the 
Rates fixed, on Hazardous Risks, for which each 
member of said Company is insured, and that 
M. McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will 
attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the 
borough of Norristown, to receive said assess­
ments, from date. B£iF“The 40 days' time for 
payment of said tax will date from August 30, 
1888. Persons sending money by mail must ac­
company the same with postage in order to re­
ceive a receipt therefor. M. McGLATHERY, 
August 30,1888. (0t) Treasurer.
VOCAL MUSIC !
Prof. F. W. Steins, o f Philadelphia, will teach 
a class in vocal music in the lecture room of the 
Reformed Church, Trappe, beginring next 
month. Applicants will please report for organi­
zation, September 7, at 7.30 p. m. sep23-2t
pO R  SALE !
Several tons of Wheat Straw. Apply to 
F. P. FARINGER, near Ironbridge.
gH O A T S!
Three months old Chester County Whites, 
Pure stock, both sexes, also the mother, fat, 
250 pounds, for sale at the Terrace Farm.
30au J. BOWMAN.
UOR SALE !
Stock and fixtures of Restaurant and Beer 
Saloon at Collegeville. Reason for selling :— 
Failing health. For particulars call on or ad­
dress S. S. AUGEE,
30au Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.
pU B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
SEPT. 7, ’88, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 25 
fresh cows and springers, from Berks and 
Lebanon counties. The subscriber spared 
'neither time nor pains in selecting a lot 
of good cows. Among the lot are a number of 
extra cows in every particular and all will be 
sold without reserve. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi­
tions by SILAS W. FISHER.
L. H . Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 13, ’88, at Burkert’s hotel, Fair- 
view Village, 35 head of fresh cows irom 
Westmoreland county, Pa. These cows 
'are the finest, taken altogether, we have 
ever shipped, and it will he to the interest of 
farmers and dairymen to attend this sale. Sale 
at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
BEYER & SWARTLEY.
pUBLIC SALE OF
Cows, Grain, la y , k .
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 10, ’88, at the residence of the 
subscriber, in Skippack township, )4 mile from 
Ironbridge, 12 milch cows in profit, 10 
acres of corn by the row, 20 tons of mix- 
’ed and Timothy hay, 6000 sheaves of 
wheat. Also a Reaper in good order. Sale at 1 
o’clock. Conditions by
SAMUEL D. ALDERFER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Wm. Hallman, clerk.
THE OLD STAND
■^y ANTED 1
To rent honse or small place near station. 
Address by letter only full particulars.
F. W. RUSSELL, 
1433Kater St., Phila., Pa.
F A L L  M E E T I N G .
RE-OPENED!
The undersigned has re-opened the the old (Fry) 
Store Stand in upper part o f Trappe, with a 
full variety of Store Goods and is pre­
pared to accommodate the public 
in the best manner.
PHŒNIXVTLLE, - - PENNA.
October 3 ,4 ,  and 5 , ’8 8 .
Dry Goods and. Groceries
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES,
MUSLINS, GINGHAMS,
TABLE LINENS, TRIMMINGS, 
EDGINGS, &c.
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the 
time.
$1975— Speed Premiums—$1975 Q ueensw are
WEDNEEBAT, OCTOBER 3.
No. 1—3 Minute Class..........................Purse $200
“ 2—2.30 class, pacers and trotters, “  250
“ 3—Association Race. Pacers and 
Trotters. Entrance fee $10, 
with $40 added by the Associ­
ation. Horses to be owned 60 
days previous to meeting.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4.
No. 4—2.35 C la ss ..................................Purse $200
*  5—2.27 Class, pacers and trot- )
ters. Pacers’ record not less > “ 2.50
than 2.29 )
“ 6—Association Race, 3 Minute 
Class, pacers and trotters. En­
trance fee $10, with $25 added 
by the Association. Horses to 
be owned 60 days previous to 
meeting.
“ 7—Mustang Race, )4 mile heats, 
best 2 in 8. Entrance fee $5, 
with $25 added by the Associ­
ation. 0
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5.
No. 8—2.45 Class  .......... ............. Purse $200
“ 9—2.21- Class, pacers and trot- 1
ters. Pacers’ record not be- > “ 000
low 2.25. . )
“ 10—Running Race, ]4 mile and \ (t 
repeat. Best 2 in 3 • S
'• 11—Farmers and Merchants’ Nov­
elty Race, 1)4 mile heats, best 
2 in 8 : to start from wire ; 
walk first )4 mile, and trot 
the mile. Entrance fee $5, 
with $15 added by the Associ­
ation.
Reserved for Specia l.........................................$200





F L Q T T R ,
F E E D ,
H A V ,




Terra Cotta Pips, Chimney Taps, k
ALSO CHESTNUT RAILS.




Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware, 
hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels, 
Spades, &c., &c., &c.
----- IN-----
Boots & Shoes
For men, women and children, we defy compe­
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine 
our stock before making your purchases.
F , B. RÜSHONG,
T R A P P E ,  E .A .-
TJBSINUS COLLEGE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
THE COLLEGE FOR THE YOUNG MEN AND WO­
MEN OF THE PERKIOMEN VALLEY.
B E C A U SE :
1. It is near home, and the cost o f boarding 
can be saved.
2. The charges are moderate. Tuition only 
75 cents to $1.25 per week.
8. The Professors and Teachers are exper­
ienced educators, and each has charge of 
a special department.
4. Particular attention is given to the diffi­
culties of Pennsylvania German young 
people in mastering the English language.
5. The Musical Department offers instruc­
tion in Vocal Culture, on the Piano and 
Organ, by a Professor from Philadelphia-
6. The Academic Department offers an 
Elementary English Course, which gives 
a good English education ; a Preparatory 
Course, which prepares for business, and, 
with language Included, for admission 
into College ; a Normal Course, which 
includes all the branches required by law 
in Normal Schools.
7. The Collegiate Dep.artment offers the 
regular Classical Course, and a Scientific 
Course, each four years, equal to those of 
the best Colleges.
The Fall Term of sixteen weeks will open
Monday, September 3, ’88.
Write for full particulars to the President,
J . I f .  A . B O M B E R G E R , D. D ., L L J ) .
When you write, mention'this paper. I9jy '
pO R  ASSEMBLY,
FRANK A. CO M LY,
Of WHITEMARSH. Subject to Republican 
rules. 6sep
Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer, 
831 Areh St. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation 
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for 
circular, fiOauly,
«Baffi
J  W. R.OYER, M. D-,
Praetiaing Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
M  Y. WEBER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBU RG , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
jg A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 8 p. m. ; 
6 to 8 p. m. 25augtf
T D. GRAYER, M. D.,
Pljsician and Phamacentist,
TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience. Can be consulted 
in English or German. 14july
J p .  B. P. PLACE,
D E N T I S T  1 1
86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. Branch 
Office : COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues­
day. Gas administered.
a a i  m
J^EMOYED !
I I
209 Swede Street, First house 
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the 
new process for freezing the gums a miracle. 
Artificial sets from |5  to $10. English and Ger­
man spoken. (ptap4-89
J |  M. BROWNBACK,
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW ,
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
gDW ARD E. LONG,
A ttorn ey-a t-L aw ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE 
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
c. TYSON KRATZ,
Attorney - at - Law9
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.*
j y  Philadelphia business also attended to.




Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Can be seen every evening at his residence, 
Colleoeville, Pa. Dec.l7,lyr.
^  P. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
J OHN S. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
t y  Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason­
able. 27jan-
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
(J i mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address: Grater’s Ford.
T P. KOONS,
Practical S later ! !
R A H N S S T A T IO N  Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag­




Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
date and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a 
large lot of grey stone flagging.
T G. T. MILLER.
CARPENTER and BUILDER*
TRAPPE PA.
Estimates far work furnished upon application, 





Sam ples o f  Paper
Always on band.
J W. GOTWALS.. Y E  R K E  S , P A .
------ BUTCHER AND DEARER IN------
B eef,: V eal: an d : Mutton!
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and 
vicinity every Tuesday and Friday. ap!6-tf
scRAP IRON
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast 
Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
ROBERT8 MACHINE WORKS,
J6jun ' College viJJe. Pa.
L. ACKER,
Attorney at Law,
Norristown  Office  :—No. 809 8WEDE ST. 
(Acker Building) a few doors above Main.
'Will promptly attend to all legal business en­
trusted to his care. Speaks German.
Y^M. M. PEARSON,
Auctioneer,
P hoenixvh-le  P. O., Pa. Kesidence : Near 
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county, 
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement 
in a satisfactory manner. 19jyly
i  STAUFFER,
(SUCCESSOR TO THOMAS DOWNES,)
Blaclsm ll Horse S ta r  & Geo'l Jollier
IRONBRIDGE, PENNA.
New Shoes pef set, $1.25. Hand-made Shoes 
at corresponding figures. Moving Shoes, per 
set, 50 cents. Four wheels set ,for $1.50. All 
kinds of light and heavy work done in the best 
possible manner. All work guaranteed. Mill 
Picks sharpened and warranted. Give me a 
call. 19ap6m
W L. CRATER,• WITH W. H. BLANCHORD,
PAPER HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished 
and paper supplied. 2feb
JO SE P H  S T O N E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R
C O L L E G E V IL L E  H O TE L,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet tor 
sale at reasonable prices.
nA Y ID  SPRINGER,
”  M a in  S t ., R oyersford , P a .
NOTARY PUBLIC,
I m e  and Beal Estate A p t
AND LOAN BROKER:
Insurance placed for one, three or five years in 
the largest and most reliable Stock Companies, 
at best rates. No assessments. Life and Acci­
dent Insurance policies a specialty. 28aply
TIG ER  HOTEL,
A nnrl V in4th a d Yi e Sts., Philadelphia.
This old and popular hotel stilt furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to 
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
J ohn Gunther , Clerk. 5aply
T H E  B A L D W IN
C a rr ia g e  W ork s!
(FORMERLY BLANCHFORD’S)
CO LLEG EV ILLE, Fa.
The management having been in the Carriage 
Business a number of years in Philadelphia, 
and being accustomed to handling all 
grades of fine work, feels qualified 
to manufacture every de­
scription of
Carriages, Buggies,
■ w ^ v o - o i s r s ,  ô c d .
In the best possible manner at greatly reduced 
prices. All new work will be accompanied 
with a written guarantee to be as repre­
sented.
ORDERED WORK aM REPAIRING
Will Receive Prompt Attention.
The patronage of the public respectfully 
solicited, and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all to call at
Tie Ballwin ( M a p  lo r is ,
20oc COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
-  B A R G A I N S  -
ALL THE TIME, IN












All the Best Grades of Working and Driving 
COLLARS, at
Delwitfs, U p r  Proiiience Spare.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain 
prices before going out of your latitude to m ike 
your purchases. ISiT" Repairing attended to 
promptly. The best material used.
S3F”Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
John &. Detwiler.
CUNDAY PAPERS,
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 





CO LLEG EVILLE, PA. >
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud 
making. Wax flowers made to order. I6sep
A LIST OF ROSES.
For those who care to cultivate but 
a few roses and are not familiar with 
the many varieties now offered, the list 
below is given as embracing the best of 
the several types in commerce to-day. 
Of course there are many more varie­
ties of almost equal merit which could 
be added to this list, but the difference 
between many of them is so slight that 
only an expert could distinguish them 
when blooming together. Those enum­
erated below are all distinct representa­
tive roses. All are fragrant and all are 
more or less continuous bloomers, for 
while among those classified here as 
hardy the hybrid perpetuals are not, 
strictly speaking, continuous bloomers, 
yet, with liberal treatment, they will 
reward the owner with some fine flow­
ers at intervals all summer. Those de­
scribed as tender—including types of 
tea, China and Bourbon roses—will, if 
carefully attended bo, give flowers the 
whole summer from June till late in 
October in the latitude of New York 
and in all sections south of that line. 
In more northern parts of the country 
the season is somewhat shorter.
Do not be induced to try small plants 
if you want them to bloom in the open 
air the first season. For this purpose 
only good fair-sized plants can be de­
pended upon. Many lovers of roses 
have been discouraged because this 
precaution was neglected. I t is a waste 
of money to buy cheap, small plants. 
By the time such plants have fairly 
started to grow October and frosty 
weather overtakes them, and a very 
few flowers of poor quality is the only 
reward for a summer’s work and wait­
ing. Procure strong plants and on 
their own roots if possible. Budded 
plants often throw up suckers from be­
low, and the inexperienced are in many 
cases not able to detect the difference 
between the two until the finer kind is 
weakened and ruined by the more 
robust growth from the stock.
The following are hardy :
White.—Coquette des Blanches, Col­
umbia, (new).
Pale shaded pink.—La France, Mile. 
Eugene Verdier, Queen of Queens.
Clear pink.—Mme. Gabriel Luizet, 
Mrs. John Laing.
Rose color. — Anna de Diesbach, 
John Hopper.
Bright red. — Gen. Jacqueminot, 
Ulrich Brunner.
Deep velvety red__La Roserie, Jean
Liabaud.
Of tender varieties the following 
stand our trying summers remarkably 
well and give as much satisfaction as 
any I have tried :
White or flesh color.—Mme. Joseph 
Schwartz, Marie Guillot, Maimaison.
Yellow.—Coquette de Lyon, Etoilie 
de Lyon.
Pink of various shades.—Marquis de 
Yivens, Grace Darling, Edmund de 
Biazant, Duchess de Brabant (im­
proved).
Red of different shades.—Meteor, 
Queen of Bedders, Queen’s Scarlet or 
Aggripina, Pierre Guillot.—John N. 
May, in Garden and Forest.
CURING AND KEEPING CHEESE.
The stage at which to apply salt to 
the curd is a critical one in cheese 
jnaking, and requires a pretty accurate 
test to decide. There are several, the 
most certain being that soft peculiar 
feeling known as “ velvety equal 
quantities of butter and whey exuding 
on the curd being firmly squeezed in 
the hand ; the response to the hot iron 
being the flavor of nice toasted cheese, 
etc. The moisture of cheese consists 
of the water of the wbey still ret»aip- 
ing, the essential and some of the vola­
tile oil derived from the butter, and the 
butter fats. In a skimmed milk or 
very poor cheese the proportion of 
whey is large, and when it has passed 
its proper stage of ripeness part of it 
will evaporate and the cheese appar­
ently lose its quality, though it is 
merely water it is losing. In full milk 
or rich cheese the proportion is re­
versed, and the moisture beiDg from 
richness the cheese will improve by 
long keeping.
Speaking generally, a cheese with 
little moisture is slow to ripen ; with 
too much moisture, it matures too 
soon. To know the proper grist all 
through is the touchstone of the cheese 
maker’s skill. If  the curd is too moist 
it may be improved by using less ren­
net, or by keeping up slightly higher 
temperature, by breaking the curd finer 
before scalding, or by increasing the 
quantity of salt. A cheese, after being 
kept in the press for two days or so, 
should be neatly band#gc4 and remov­
ed to the cheese room. One ep,d ¡5 
then rubbed with melted butter, ,thc 
other similarly at the first turning on 
the shelves, a process which may be 
repeated with benefit- The cheese 
room should foe so .constructed tfiat 
certain and easy ¡coptrpi of the temper­
ature can be secured—about sixty-five 
degrees being the average desired, 
Overheating melts the butter fats, and 
they then become rancid and spoil the 
flavor of the cheese. Finally, turn 
daily and rub well. A good cheese 
should have its surface smooth and 
clean.— Prairie Farmer.
PROTECTING STRAWBERRIES.
H. Schnell of Missouri gives to the 
Rural World a statement of his experi­
ment in covering strawberries for win­
ter. He mulched one-half of a field 
early in winter or before hard freezing, 
and the other half not till January, 
after very cold weather. Those which 
were covered with the mulch bore a 
very fine crop ; the plants in the other 
half of the field bad hut few blossoms 
and only scattered and imperfect ber­
ries. The dividing line was very dis­
tinct. The varieties on which this ex­
periment was made were Windsor 
Chief, Manchester and Cumberland, 
which suffered largely in consequence 
of the late muching, while the Crescent, 
a hardier sort, bore a fair crop under 
the exposure, although the plants were 
less thrifty. The degree of cold is not 
stated. In many localities, where the 
winter cold is not so intense, the plants 
often suffer more from the freezing and 
thawing of March, and the treatment 
must be adapted to circumstances. But 
generally, in all the Northern States, 
the plants come out in spring from un­
der even a slight coyer, with a fresh, 
green, and healthy appearance, in con­
trast with the brown and injured leaves 
of exposed plants, a single thickness 
of evergreen branches making quite a 
difference, and the protected plants 
give more and earlier berries.— Country 
Gentleman.
YOUNG COLTS ON THE FARM.
The season is at hand, says the Cali­
fornia Spirit, when the young colts 
claim a share of the farmer’s attention. 
Much of the anuoyance which many 
find in working the mother can be 
easily anticipated by a little fore­
thought and the exercise of a little 
natural tact. After it is two weeks old 
the colt is as capable of living on three 
meals a day as is the calf, and it should 
be shut up in a yard or pasture away 
from the mother while she is'at work. 
Care must, of course, be exercised on 
the start. Leaving the colts in a small 
lot with other colts or horses will re­
lieve the anxiety that is first felt when 
left alone. A little care as to the tem­
perature of the mother’s blood when 
the colt takes its milk is also import­
ant. If the mother is to be worked 
constantly it is advisable to teach the 
colt to eat a little bran and oats as 
soon as possible, and by increasing 
this grain ration it will be ready for 
weaning earlier, and the weaning pro­
cess will be more gradual and in every 
way more agreeable. I f  the colt is 
haltered and handled a half hour every 
day till two months old, aDd led regu­
larly at least once a week after this, it 
will be much better for it in every way,
COAL, COAL.
A full supply of Coal o f all sizes constantly on 




PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE 
LOWE8T PRICES.
Com, Oats, Clop Cora, Col Heal,
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran, 
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and 
everything usually kept in a flour 
and feed store................ Also
Clover and Timothy, Seed,
Seed Corn, Seed Oats, Lime, &c. 
fS T "Agent for tyilllaipg and Clark’s Phosphates.
YARD AND WAREHOUSE ¡
Oaks Station. Perk. R. R.




“ A penny saved is a peppy pjadp," In bUFr 
ing a fertilizer buy a phosphate that shows the 
highest analysis, as poor phosphates cannot, pos.- 
sibly analyze well. You cannot get “ blood opt 
of a turnip,” nor can you get value out of a 
phosphate thai. only Shows a comparative com­
mercial value ir.r below its sailing prices, which 
you see Is the case with most fertilizers made-
Tvinley’s Animal Bore Flosplates!
Show a commercial value of from $6 to $8 per 
ton above the selling price, the State chemist 
giving it the highest valuation of any made or 
sold in the State for the price. Therefore buy 
wheye you get the most for your money. My 
phosphates aye honestly made from animal bone, 
Reliable and'jailing, '
— MANUFACTURED AND FOR SADR » ¥ —
JA C O B  T R IN L E Y .
LIN F IE L D , M ontg. Co., P a.
F. F. F^RINj&Ejty, {rpnbridge, agent for Mid­
dle Section of 'Mojjfgq/fffi/ry p'otmj#'. All or- 
ders ejitrUifcd to his care will receive prompt ¡at­
tention.
JJRS. S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, If A.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
te x  IF  YOU W A N T THE V E R Y  B E S T  TH RESH ING  M ACH INE  
r \  NOW  IN  USE . YOU SHOULD PURCHASE
TH E C E LE B R A T E D
Dwarf Thresher and Separator.
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR
H Z O K . S E  z p o w e k s
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
Safe, Reliable and Durable.
IR O N  C A S T IN G S
Of Every Description Made to Order.
S T E A M  H E A T IN G
In All Its Branches.
AGENTS 
FOR THE PERKINS WIND MILL
Which is how almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to oider. ĝrll -----  -----  JSTTRON PUMPS a specialty.
Steam  and W a te r  F itting in all its B ranches.
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
Farm Machinery.
The Roberts Machine Company,
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
C ollegeville. F a .
Watches, Silverware, -:- Diamonds, Clocks I
J E W E L R Y , SP E C T A C L E S 1
AND TH E B E S T  M AK E I N  TH E C O U N TRY FOR K E E P IN G
A C C U R A TE  TIME.
American Watches in Diamond Silver Cases for $6.
We call special attention to our Large Stock of SPECTACLES. Do not fail to call and 
have your eyes examined free of charge.
J. D. S A L L A D E ’S
16 E. MAIN STREET, (Opposite Public Square) NORRISTOWN, PA.
HARTRMET HOUSE, HOEEISTOWH, PA.






























A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  1 4 4  W . M A I N  Street 
F or SP O R T IN G  Goods N O R R IS T O W N , P a.
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De­
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. ¡^"Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.
W IL L IA M  B R IG G S .
Our Facilities for Executing-
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The 
J,qb Work done at the I ndependent  office favorably compares with that done anywhere in 
the County. Favor ue with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
rifil-
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of 
matikind to know that you have something to Sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
A D V E R T I S E
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
^ ‘PROVIDENCE
I N D E P E N D E N T ” ^
¿¿.The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I n d e ­
p e n d e n t  circulates It is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It Is read by at least 3500 
people every week, and its circulation is steadily Increasing. Money judiciously 
invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring yon liberal returns- 
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t  
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous people 
and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertlso-
SU B SC RIBE  FOR TH E  ,
f f I j p i E I N ' C J E
i n ^ I D I E I P I E I I ^ I D E I Ì S r T . 7 7
—$1.25 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness 
Into the hargejn f)J subscribing and paying for the I n depend en t , the paper that stands on its 
own bottom and says fh a t  it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent  
cqntaius all the news of » Joggf and general pature it can get hold of, and 
all opinions worthy of space. I f  you want a liye, widc-avake nineteenth 
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own, 
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Gristock & Vanderslice,
c o l l e g e v i l l e , p a . .
Dealers in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G LE S, split and sawed.
PIC K E T S, C ED AR A N D  C H E ST N U T  
R A IL S.
L e h i g h  and Schuy lk i l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
FLOUR,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN S E E D  M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 




R0YERSF0KD, Mont. Co.. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Mo n u m en ts  and To m b sto n es , o f Italian or 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S, E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto: 
“Low prices and fair dealings, 




B A K E R Y !
J. H. RICHARD, Pjop’r.
Fresh Bread* Rolls &c.*
EVERY MORNING.
IC E CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nlcs and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Wm. J. THOMPSON,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-
BEEF.=
VEAL,:
^M UTTON I3 ?
Visit? Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings Of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF—
HORSE GOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
,&c. A fult stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness mannfactuerd 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
WilFrecelyB pfcmpt attention, : Sgjanyjl
AFTER ALL  OTHERS FAIL
CONSULT
DR. LOBB AFTER . TREATMENT.
329 N. 15th St., below QaUowhUl. Phlla., Pa. 
QMJyears' experience in all S p e c ia l  diseases. _ Per*j  year ’
•sjl&nefrtly restores those weakened by early indis­
cretions, Ac. Call or write. Advice free an<* 
confidential. Hours, 10 A.M. till 3 P.M., an< 
fvenings, i& r Send 3 ct, s tam p for Booki
